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So severe were the
coast of Ireland.
Aquit.itilu'g injurb' that she whs laid
up, undergoing repairs, all winter. Hlic
was reported recently to b, In shape
for service.
The late message rccclveu tonight
from the Ctuuinl line office in LiverOF
D Y IV
pool indicated that no definite inforcancellations announced today and mation would be forthcoming tonight,
despite the fate of the, Litsilania, the as the offbeia were giving ail attenCunard line pemiitled the Anchor tion to the persons salcd from Ihe
liner Transvlvaiiia to sail for Liver-iioo- l Milp.
Among th lat message
received
tint of her H79
this evening,
only twelve cancelled their were several slating that individuals
inmscngi'1
messages
In
safe.
Were
Were
these
pit &:!);(,
The lirst intimation of trouble to the inures Of George Kessler, a New
the l.uxitaiila was published by the York Wine agent; Mis Jessie Taft
Smith, litnceville. (I.; Mrs. II. II.
after
P
Cniinrd company shortly
report"
wife of Gen. II. II. Ijissetter,
o'eiock as an "unconfirmed
1",
torpeLnsseUcr, of
and thtir son,
thiil the Lusitania had been
i
doed, was based on a message which
(it
company
said it had received
the
11:41 a. in. The text of this message IJFI JFVF MOliF, TIIVV ON F.
TOItPFIKl HIT MMTANIV Stock Prices Tumble When Many Provocations by Gcr- was not given until about 5 p, in. ami
was as follows:
Repoit of Disaster to Great
many, Since War Began,
Washington, May 7. Naval officers
"We regret to advise that an unhere think the Luyitiiniii probably whs
confirmed report is that the
Ocean Liner Is Confirmed
to Be Called to. Attention
was torpedoed by a submarine rtruck by more than o?io torpedo If,
at 1 p. m. Friday, ten miles futiith of as reported, she remained afloat only
Vessel,
From
of
Owners
of Berlin Government,
,'Y
Kin.sale, and sank nt 2:.'tu p. m. Wo thirty minutes after the first explohave no news as yet as to the safety sion. The ship was so constructed,
they fay, that, unliss under extraordiof the passengers and crew."
nary conditions, ft single torpedo could
t.ivlng Out the News,
BETHLEHEM STEEL
LUSITANIA'S FATE
not
sink her.
Confirms lion of the .sinking was
It was pointed out, however, that
p. m., when liisble
HAS
SHARP
not made known until
DECLINE
FULLY PREMEDITATED
explosions
the uttack
the text of messages from Llveropol might have aided following
in the work of deand Queenstown were given out. The struction, us tho ship
Is understood to
first of theoe was a wireless direct have carried a vast quantity
of war
of War Specialties Purpose Is Said to Have Been
from the Lusitania calling for assist- material fur the hIIIos,
including Shares
ance: the other from Old Head, Kin-- much Himminitloii,
explohlons
Such
by Furious Sales
Suffer
to Strike Terror to Great
sale, stating that boats belonging to might have ripped open weviritl comthe Lusitania were "in the vicinity partments and so weakened others
During
.
Half
Hour
Last
of
STORY OF LUSITAN1A
Britain
and Isolate Her
where she sunk."
that they gradually gave way
Subsequent messages all told that! the pressure of inrnshing water. under
'
Session,
From Commerce,
TRAGEDY FILTERS OUT nil the available craft in tjueenstown
If all of the passengers and crew
were going to the rescue und that a of the thi were removed In her boats
Greek steamer was In the vicinity. after ihe was torpedoed, the officers,
(T MOMMINO JOURNAL tPBCIAL HAMEO WIMtl
Xpw York, May 7. The Cunard Another message received at about and crew of the Lusitania
accomsaid that according to plished
New York, May
an iiltnost Impossible, task,
street
steamship company at 9 p. m. re- 4:30 o'clock,
it 0 0
newspaper,
passengers
Cork
a
some officers said. The ship carried shook from center to clreuhiferenco
ceived tho following message
from had been
SITI ATIOV HKiARTF.H
Cloanakllty.
ut
landed
the full complement of boats, both of this afternoon when confirmation of
Liverpool:
AS KXTItKMIXY GUAVK
company's
whole
"The
Cunard
ulnking
the
regular
the
of the Lusilania was
and collapsible type, and
"Qtieenstown wires thai First Offimessage
concern,
a
received
said
of
life
required
rafts
iiOO
cer Jones thinks from
under American
to 600
Washington, May 7. DestrucThe break in market vulues came
wore saved. This Includes passengers about 6:.10 "is with regard to the navigation laws. A place for every
tion of Ihe Uritlsh
liner Lusiperson aboard the ship in life boats after three hours of dullnef-- nnd
is only estimate we arc possible loss of life of passenger and
land crew
and
tania ilh the loss of many live
Is covered cy was assured, it 1h said, and undoubtLi Wlo , fl main In Ihii
price
,u crew The .uterml loss
feachanges,
only
tn.A
the
shocked officials of ihe United
'
edly nil boats were swung out and ture up to that time being a flesh
Biilng through hotels, IndginR houses, insurance."
State government nnd spread
According to the meagre messages provisioned as soon as the steamer outburst of activity In llcthlehem
etc., tonight and will wire tomorrow
profound
in the milhtnul
ow i org nai tior an, I re- sled, which attained iv new high rec i
fur received, the Lusitania wis ciou ed
fullest possible list. In the meantime so
capital.
warning
a
torpedoed
and
without
so
way
all
ord
of
mained
the
was
was
across.
!.
Thai
stuck
Il
Injured und dead (ire Inking up all
the first
Althnueh it was not known
sank within a very short time. A suggested, however, that tho task of to feel the effect of the wave of sell 4 how
our attention."
many, if any of those, lost
of the ship's bouts are getting Into the boats nearly 2,000 ing, making an extreme decline of
The
were .Americans, the view was
with a total of 1.2S1 large number
to be afloat and the weather persons, many of win m were women, HI point, and falling from 140 to
piissengers aboard, of whom 1S8 were isknown
general
that the most serious sitreported to be fine and calm. Jiv hardly seemed possible of aivonipllah-men- t which it declined by relatively easy
AnieriiiuiK with a crew of 816, total
uation confronted the American
stages, to 130 with no intermediate
in thirty minutes.
persons nhourd. 2,067, sailed from cry effort Is being made to obtain
government
since the outbreuk
details and all information
Of the construction or the lost ftiip. quotations. Westlngliouse Klectrlc, anhern last Saturday In the face of a further published
of the war in Koropc.
delay."
official
will
be
without
vvnr
recall
that
ut
other
of
specialty,
the
time
meanwhile broke
warning published on the day of hor
The warning of the United
' I'ulso New
of Safety,
the Titanic disaster engineers declared 21 points, Amalgamated Cupper 12
departure by the fierman rnibasy,
State that Germany would be
n similar accident to the Lusitania points and many other standard
As the night wore on, only a
which stated that travelers Intending
held to a "strict accountability"
of persons remained or visited would have left tho ship afloat and shares us well as stocks of untried
to einhnrk on Hrlllsh shi)s did bo at
for the Ions of "American lives"
for In able to proceed under her ow n steam, merit from u to Hi poind,.
the risk of the ships being destroyed the Cunard office inquiring
Irrespective
of whether they
re- She was a double skinned vessel, with
newspaper
cabled
A
formation.
in accordance with the Cerman Zone
The decline was most furious In
were aboard belligerent or neu- port saying everybody was safe, re- many water-tigh- t
,
of 'her! 111,, tu l...lf
I
A,.
...t
decree.
'
when
tral
attacked, fo- vesel
ceived late In the afternoon it was held and the wing bulk head Instil ll.i- - n., L." ,""
Warned by Adveitiscment.
cased attention on the White
thought
responsible lions that gave added protection. The unprecedented in the nnniilo of ,h,.
was
oflico
at
the
This warning, published In the In a measure for this situation. The vessel s coal bunkers luy
House, where President Wilson
outside these exchange. Toward the close, buying e until late
form of an advertisement, .did not re- Cunard
in the night read the
niiiunciKis and It was pointed out that! orders which
no
officials
had
confirmation
probably
originated
single
dispatches with grave" Interest,
sult in the cancellation of a
of the report that all were saved, tho most powerful .,torpedo known fw,.., V,t..l. K..
i......
passage, nor did anonymous notes of though
no
The
president
mors
CllfCKIMI
v.
made no comment.
t,.s,r
""""
they expressed the hope tlmt Cool,
warning, said to have been received It was true.
recovi Ties of it to 15 i
Secretary , Bryan, Counsellor
The first definite answer m.!""!T,!,?Jh"
j points enHue'l.
''""nt.
by some passengers .Inst before the
What
Lansing,
had
threatened
senator
and members
survivors came after 9 p.
i'icoicicii tuar un er
a
bis liner left her pier, deter anyone regarding
of the house who were In the
fee t of the loss of the Lusilania would to be n demoralized finish proved
a, message
m.
In
Liverpool,
from
tTotal shIch amounted to
city, waited up until a lute, hour
from sailinpr.
be a popular demand in Unglnnd for weak one.
I,!50,0oi) shares.
KeportB from Washington that it which was immediately made public. energetic action
for definite news of the passim- by the fleet.
It read:
Was privately known tn official quarget's and crew of the sunken
Home officials of the state depart"The admiralty have had a. mesters that the Lusitanla was to bp tor- sage
ship.
IJarller In flic day they
Queenstown saying between ment were inclined to credit report
pedoed ut the first opportunity ffave 50(1 from fiOtl
coiiHirucd the positive announce- that a .German base for submarine
Queenstown,
at
and
landed
expressed
in
color to the opinion
incuts from abroad that no
many hospital cases, some raids had been established In some
shipping circles tonight that the em- including
lives had been lost as final, but
hidden cove, known only to the nawhom
of
Also
linve
died.
number
bassy's warning was Intended to ap- landed
later advices dashed their hopes. f
tive smugglers on the Irish coast. The
Kinsale.
ply particularly to the Iiisitania.
Officials said fact and clrcum- torpcibiing of tho British superdread-nung"Ct'NAKIV
"Travelers Intending to embark on (Signed.)
stances would have to be ob- - 4
Audacious off the Irish coast,
The sinking by n German submaAmong those for whom anxious In
the Atlantic voyage." read the adver- qulries
by careful Investigation
tained
were made at the Cunard generally supposed to have been the rine off (lid ('lead of Kinsale of the e during the
tisement, "ale reminded that a state lines offices
next few days before
work of a German submarine, numer- Cunard line steamer Liisitunla anil a
Hough
T.
was
tonight
Pr.
any announcements could be
of war exists between Germany and ton, Raid by the officials of the
ous raids on smaller craft In the same possible loss of upwards of l.fltio lives.
coin
ther allies and Great iiritaln and her
made by the American govern- to be the son of u former New region nnd now the sinking of the Including those of many Americans,
allies; that the zone of war includes pany
tllellt.
huge Lusitania, ln the opinion of these Is by far tho outstanding feature of
supremo
state
York
Justice.
Pr
''
to
adjacent
water
the British
the
among high '
The dlnpoltlon
officials,
indicated clearly that Ihe the war news.
Isles; that, in accordance with formal Houhton was on his way to Belgium German tinder-wate- r
officials was not to tuke hasty
Two torpedoes brought, nho'lt the
craft were work
notice given by the imperial govern- to take charge of the war hospital.
to
action but
ing from iim, nearby point.
await tho British
destruction of the famous liner which
Nationalities of Patenters.
ment vessels flying the flag of Great
admiralty's reports and results
Navy officials, however,
did nol wus bound from New York for Liver
passengers, ..h.ire Ihis view.
A revised list, of the
Iti'ltain or any of her ullies are liaof the Investigations of Aiiibas- - t
They pointed out pool and il is reported that they were
ble to destruction in those waters and made public by Ihe line tonight show- that the Lusitnnla wa struck nt a sent al her by Ihe
1'
sudor Page,
underwater boat
that travelers sailing In Ihe war zone ed there were 1,251 passengers In oil distance, approximately of less thai: without warning.
Although congress la not In e
Within
an
half
becrew
on the ships of Great Britain or her on board.
The
numbered
1,500 miles from
German const. hour after they struck the Lusitania l session. Chairman Stone of the
tween 700 nnd (WO, making a total of ThlH would he easythe
ullies do so at their own risk."
senate foreign relations commit
cruising distance, hud plunged beneath the waves.
It was said, for tho newest American
This afternoon and tonight anxious more than 2,000 on the steamer.
tee nnd other members of the
The list made public showed the va- submarines. Information has reached stillFighting of a sanguinary character
friends and relatives of the I.usltunia
are now in the city.
committee
between
cnnlinues
the
liussiaiis
passengers besieged the officer of the rious nationalities) of the passengers Ihe navy department to the effect and Teutonic ullies In
It is expected they may be eon- in
Gallcla
and
follows:
as
Cunard line and the scene recalled
that German submarines have com- the western and eastern Carpathians. s suited by president Wilson be- First cnbln
Great Britain. 179; pletely circumnavigated the British Vienna,
those at the office of the White star
fore he decides on the policy to
asserts that the
fc
Greece, 3; Sweden, Isles, mnklng voyages of 5,000 or fl.OOO
line when the Titanic sank three United Slates,
be pursued by the United States.
are now In the district nf Pllslio
1; Mexl'o, l; Switzerland,
1.
years ago.
miles. If this is true, ntnl the report and Jaslo, east of the
Wisloka, and
Second cabin
OfficiulH of the Cunard
Great. Britain, 52); apparently was accepted at face value,
lino anthat the BiifiHlans are still retreating,
nounced tonight that: they had re- United Slalos, 65; Hiissin, 3; Hclghim, the linder-wute- r
ambuscade to which pursiii d by the Teutons w ho are adceived more than &i'0 telephone and 1; Holland, 3; France, 5; Italy, i', the LuHituiila fell victim, was com- vancing
lV MONNINa JOURNAL SPlCIAL LVAtCD WIHtl
across" the lieskids.
telegraph Inquiries
Washington, May 7. Torpedoing' of
relative to the unknown, 2.
paratively a simple mutter.
In the eastern Carpathians, Vienna
Third elms
Groat- - Britain 204 ;
safety of passengers. Telegrams were
Germany la known to have nut in
British liner LuHltunia. with scores
the A list ro-- i iermans ore the Americans
on board shocked offireceived from as far north as Mon- Ireland, 39; Scotland, 13; Russia, a!; commission a number of new snhtroi- - declares that
desperate ltiisslan attacks of
Washington today us had no other
cial
treal, us far south as Atlanta and as United States, 17; Persia. 18; Greece. rlne emit recently, and It was thought repulsing
ling
heavy
can
losses.
Pelrograd
and
3;
Finland, 1; Scandinavian, 4; Mex- by navy officials that when the plan
Incident since the outbreak of the Eufar west as ft. Louis.
ico. 1.
to sink the Lusitania was drawn up says the fighting in Giilicla between ropean war.
Among the widely known passenThe feeling was wideCarpathians
Vistula
the
and
the
has
Th'.
Is
Lusitania
big
the third
It was decided to send a lozen or
gers on the Lusitania.
spread that if any American lives had
are Alfred
great
the
"assumed
of
a
character
liner
lost
since
war
start
been
FlowGwynne Vanderhilt, Charles T.
the
lost the United State, in view
tnoie oi tnese limits Into the track
of its strong warning to Germany,
ering of New York, head of the firm ed. 'I hp two others were the Whiie which th0 liner probably would fol- battle."
From Ci.urlanil to the Carpathians would be confronted
Brothers; Alexander Star liter Oceanic, wrecked off the low to lie In wait for her. Judging both
of Howering
thn necesHi i ii and I'etrograd claim suc- sity of taking steps towith
Campbell, general manager of John north const of Scotland September S by reports of her position at the time
safeguard tho
cess
points.
at
various
last,
and
the North German Lloyd of the attack It was said the Lusitania
lives of its citizens on the high seas.
Dnwar & Hons, London; Klbert HubHad wealher prevails on the westWillielm dec Grosse followed her regular course on her
The sinking of the Lusitania murks
bard, publisher of the i'hlllstiue; T). steamer Kaiser
ern
fighting
and
hut
front,
little
has
,nto
converter
a
voyage.
auxiliary
German
last
the climax of a series of incidents
A. Thomas, the wealthy Welsh coal
cruiser, which was sunk by the Brit
Jo-iinavy officers thought they taken place there. Both the allies und slme tho announcement of the Gar- operator and his daughter; Lady
saw In the warnings published In the! the Germans report, some gains or re-- j man war stone decree, concerning
an Kngllsh suffragette, and ishA cruiser Highflier, August 27.
pulses.
fourth blx steamer, the mammoth country hefor0 the departure
which the
American government nan
the Kev. Basil W. Maturln, Oxford, Ciinarcier
of the!
.
In addition to the Lusitania, Ger
Aqultunla, was Severely steamer that she would be attacked
been
It is now predicted
Bingland.
man submarine have sent two other even though no lives were lost on that
damaged in a collision with the Lev- - un Intimation that
tho
the ship would
Iieprlmtod Possibility of Danger.
land
liner
Canadian
off the Irish he blown up from inside, during her British steamers to the bottom off the Lusttunhi, general representations will
Mr. Vanderhilt was among, those coast in the latter part of last August! voyage.
coast
Irish
and
the
Candidate
the
be
g
by
Nothing
made
rover-lun
the Cniled States
credited with receiving anonymous let-- i
the ticeanlc was taken over bv the ceived today tended dispatches re- Centurion, i'i'ho crews of both vessels
all the case Involved: The death
tor of warning.
British government and made on arm. view of the Incident. to confirm tins were saved.
of Leon C. Threrher, an American cit
All deprecated tho possibility of ,d cruiser upon
The opening of the Italian parlia- izen when thu steamer Falaba, was
arrival at SouthPresident Wilson hud Just finished
danger to the ship and Charles P. ampton, August her
ment,
May
12, sunk, tho dropping of bombs on the
net
which
8, from New York. luncheon und was
bad
been
for
Hunincr. general agent of tho line, She ran aground on the cout-- t of Scot- While House for a uhoiit to leave the has been postponed by a royal decree American
iteamer Cushing, and tho
drive when he to May 20. Meanwhile the situation
announced at the time that, the Lusi- land and was a total loss. All her of- heard of the sinking
attack of the steamer Guiflight, which
of the Lusitania.
tania' speed of twenty-flv- e
knots, ficers and crew were saved.
At the cabinet meeting less than an In Italy ts said In be growing more was
with a loss cf thren
wrecked
made her Immune from submarine
tense and Ihe newspapers express the American lives.
Destruction of the Kaiser Wllhelni hour before,
of the opinion that only a. mirailo now can
attack.
dcr Gross,, wus announced by Wins- niiiiiigrit wnnthethetorpedoing
Debts rale I'bin Carrltyl Out,
The Lusitania's cargo was valued ton Churchill in the house of com- Americans had been death of three keep Italy out of the war.
The report that the Iaisltsnia was
discussed and a.
at. about 1750,000 and
contained a mon. The steamer, a vessel of 14,000 party of cabinet members
torpedoed without warning created
hud irth.
large quantity of war supplies. Her tons, had been fitted out with ten ered for luncheon
at a nenrhv
much discussion, for it was the first
guns. ner survivors were where the new
manifest included 2K0,0O0 pounds of four-Inccase
In which this threatened proce'was taken to them.
brass and cupper wire, 163,000 worth saved before the vessel sank. The All tho secretaries
I
ITMUXAST.
Immediately
WKATIIi:it
has hcHii carried out with Amerdure
hur
of military good and 5,471 cases of Ilightller hnd one killed find five ried back to
their offices.
icans on board n belligerent vessel.
ammunition valued at $200,024, all wounded.
The president's first quest ion wa
Washington, May 7. New Ilex- - Aside from the diplomatic questions
The Aqultflnbi rollkii rt
of which was contraband of war.
in the case which were widely disico: Fair Saturday and Sunday.
nudlan, also fitted out as an auxiliary whether any lives had been lost and
hliip Well Insured
J
in Washington tonight, the
cussed
The ship itself, Cunard officials cruiser, while both were patrolling the
(Coullnuotl on
'two.)
sinking of tho liner brought to light
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said ("'lily, was coveted by $5. 000, 000
war risk Insurance.
ireuted perhaps the
The news
grwitesl ci.nslci tuition in exporting
circles where the question arose us to
the probable course of the uteamsnii
.
company in iniuinauiinK im.-ules in the future. There were no
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Most Appalling Marine Disaster Since Sinking of Titanic in
April, 1911, Takes Place as Result of Bloody War Now
Raging in Europe; Men and Women of Nearly All Na- tionalities Among Those on Board; Officials of Cunard
Line Withhold No Details of Horror and All Information
Obtainable Is Given Out as Soon as Possible; Similar Pol- icy Adopted by British Admiralty.
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
A statement issued by th Iti'ltlsh adIdlXDON. MAY 8 (5:."5 11. in.)
miralty says the total number of survivor of the Lusitania in O.IH. Il Is
as they thought the
that only n low first, class passengers were, wivod
to escape.
ship would remain afloat und made lit lit'
Iondon. May 7. The Cunard line simmer Llisitnnli,wasfrom New York.
torpedoed at
1, for LivorXol, Willi 1,231 passengers on board,
about Si o'i'lot'k this afternoon at a point alioiit. ten miles of f Old Head,
Ireland, and later went down.
.Mny

Ivln-Hal-

o,

MAY 8. (12:10 a. in.) The tuff Ktnrniooek lias reQI
pasturned lieic bringing about Ifttl survivors of the l,usitania, irliielpnlly
sengers, unions whom were many women, several of the crew and one

steward.
Describing the exiwrienee of the Lusitania, the steward said:
u, submarine eunie up and fired
"The passengers were at hiiicb when on
the starboard side, one fortwo torpedoes which struck the I.iisilanlu.
ward and the other near the engine room. They caused terrific rxplo'Taptalu Turner inunedialcly ordered the boats out. The ship began
to list budly immediately.
between 100 and f00 passco-irer- s
"Ten boats were put Into the water and
the land with
entered them. The boat In which I was approached
three other boats and we were picked up shortly before four o'clock by the
Stormeocti..
I fear that few of the officers were saved. They acted bravely.
wa-struck
"There was only fifteen ininules from the time the ship
uiiuuimi
ii
until i... i.ii,leie,l iroiii!r down imiw loreinosi.
Two other steamers with survivors are approaching CmccnMowii.
i

MAY 8 (12 13 a. in.) Some dem I and Injured from
being brought ashore with survivors.

QVKKNSTOYVN'.

VKHINGTOV. M Y 8, A illspatch to the Mate department early to.
day rrom American Consul Fro at uoenslowii staled that the total nuin-- l
r of survivors of the I.usilauia was olHiut 700.
The tinsurH dispatch gave partial list or American survivors but did
not soy definitely whether any Americans bad been lost.

a.m.) Survivors of the l.nsltanla who
Ol'FFXsTOWV, M W
of those alsmrd the steamer
have arrived here estimate that only about or
those reined were salon
were saved, and only a small proimit Ion
(1-2-

Tli. Times
I OX DON" MY S (1:1S a. ni.)
that some of the survivors who have arrived thero
drowned.
was
Gwyniie Vunderbilt
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Hum,', May 7 O l.i l'nr!,!, :.') p. ni.)
i;epoilH Him
'Ihe (Lit " fur Hie cmiVi'iiltiK nl' the
nl. 'i I'.ii;.. ri p., it", briefly
Ami
depillh'K
bill nl'li-- i in n.it,. and the chamber nf
,:ill,.l','' id th,. Voe-- ol.
ill
I., is been pn.Hthitni d by rnul decree
v tho
til Inr.u ni in.'ii ui tn v.
date set
The
ulllli Hun tlim win Iiiiil', W hi ther flic until May UU.
wuIi.IiIjih and fnr Hie upillitlH nf lliil'llllllll'llt wiih
wan c iiiMiu d by Hilth-May 1.
C'lii clillli; III,, 'Mi ni In which llMn
Tic Hituiiliim Ih rapidly hecuiuiiiK wiih W. T. Tinner.
of Ann a1 iiii- wire j, opal tli?ci by the
tt;i,:e. The ptelH cuUHhicIN thut
I, 'ted In ilam'ci.i on the
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icU
nr
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u
all.
utily it miracle nnw can keep Italy
II tn,
In
nn,
tin
;a
nit,
a
'lit
,
will
ball
ioaiii:i with
.Aim in in
in t ,i ii iti i,i niul the nut of Hie war.
lii'PUly I'lt'liienl tmlay ex preiined he
co mail. ill s In In land h f"iv a (b'l'b'lnn ....,..
The Vtrltish
New York, May 7.
ti..., il,.. .,,.!'..,, ..f lit. ouvern- tn b" Hir-fIh roiichcit on the tmirie
....
.1
,1.. ,. .iii.lnrn nl' III', Ht Cltllier Till tl yhaniii, of th. Anchor
u
!.y
i"il
the t'lnted
.. .it
... '.,iii, tuHii'l.i
not 'inilvHilie. Wiled late tnilay for Liverpoolj
V, In n the
tici'ii.uii iiiliiilr.'it':,' pro
belief it lew hours lifter news of the Lusi-iind
imminent
the
III, at t tf't ccrlain but
u tt n
i'Ii'Iiii, lb" wit
that tiinla'M H'nkitiit hml he'it receneti. The;
d:pltimutlc
Ih
in
cMU'csied
In mil lit liuhl a ",iAr inne" an
of Triinsylviiniii's iiihlii were
ill,
in
mtyerumint
view
II.
in
the
t
ji
the
w
in iii.ii in'
lit Oil
ni ,i
her iinentH nam. inere were ' I'as-- -'
eon
fur
Ihe
of
Hie
date
pt.sipiinenit'i.t
d
nit
re
Hie
,undm ','' i He! iv lb.
h nod ni a tut others who
Cut senKel't
ui a n v h I li'.bl Vi tilmt iiui-l- nm nt di .iiii h tu
."'tale did lint :hi tin '
, d to Bo, accoi'iliuu
tn the line, who;
limit pal liami'iit with an
v el A mi l i
i t he
I., el.. e hi il.l
n,
led
it
he aei'iitiuimd.i
lor lack
fnnl'l
lact.
., b nr li . 'I
W.IK
II"
ti
nf rnom.
W
llvltict
il
nn inn di a i i ll. t) tip tu
(.'ant. John lilacU, who was recently
ox
Hie
of the I'mled ox til low
I'!' '" ' 'I '
Iransfft red to Hm Traasylvatiin Irom
i mm
t
it
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utst.
..v
A
cllntc
mi
on
,,X,l".l
tit
aiin
,lati
Ihe liiitlsh it ii x ii ii
cruiser Codum- -'
I,, Hi
i. el or m lil nil m at t, but uili- Ida, t'liiuiiiil tided Hie ship.
7 (yia t'alis,
Itcrn'i
May
I'.tuii,',
it,
ch,. tut, 'I ll ullv illiii Iota d lul 'i' (hat m.l 'the Cut) mile d'ltuba i.latcH that
"I have been hniitim? for a fuibtiiu-rlli- e
ill,. n.te Ii nl b,i n piii pnsely phi'iiHetl
over tiince this war beniin," was
limliucluw',
von
the
Herman
I'r'nee
i
The
both nut mnl in lii'.
In
"1
his cimmeht on th,, l.u.situiilii.
mile w.n bics:! Im'. lunl tin hum's ituilU'h'v this only hope 1 H"0 one Ibis trip end that
in, i..i;,i of tlm
Kmmun-Hc- l
call.
cln.-iticiiubt ah n pus ni'!, thi, mi utWilliw King Victor
ri w Ih
sip.
for nio to
anil
lei iii'ds was recelveil hi In in rmni
,1" ih.lc
policy m b piir-nher."
lie Is UHilcrntouil tn
il. Tii,,
ut Hie t u.e n rose S'ope lienellcl.
tu
t
ily
American
ynii
"Do
exitect
the
and tn
tin- inhume of flu asH llnv,. pit .seiilcd tn his maji-diil.it
P ui
flaa when you loath Hm war tone?"
,1
ihe Ln.itaniu Hie ptinillf ,'iiitt.,tiiph I' ll' is from
asm d.
am-- I he was
William, 'i'he
Us. If Inn u
fb'ttii no AmcHi ili IIiik Kicpeior
"No sir; t il lake my ship to port
.
i r In He
at u an la su'il tn Imve with
1,
in I ! nit. in siibmu ll'l it'
the Has of lOntilaml flylntC or
In the pupe a letter Irom
III" Ciil',,,1 Stall lciiiniistr.it- - dellM-renot at nil," he replied.
!
m
Joseph.
or
is
.1
,u.
liii-ua
fin
me
anl't
w.th
liiii.iin over
All precautions, however, Captain
i;irf n 111 sc. a) at the
Hi tile Aiial'iian
IHnrk said, would he observed when
Tluiw t'us,. Auniti Ai'Kueil.
ii.iiihi tin.- in a ma.- In ( ici, ma ny
Ti i'tisylyaniii
re.t' hed the war
New Ynrk, May 7. The Mppellate ihe
Wuininjt li Ann'i-iciimine.
( 'f
"If til" it hi ll.t il,H ll nt b t HII VlM j dive inn of the siiprenie conn heard
Transylvania's
the
pusscnKers,
.:'! ol war h, iiilil .ot up. iii tt"' ple- .imiiiicut loil'iy ami reserved Ucei.'dnii 117 were in the Inst cabins, iilfl in Ihe
w ri'
l!lllit lull Hi. it )'i" H i'4 ol lite Culled nil the t Lite's npnlii'iil 'in for
t r. 2 In i,,. stocrasc.
atitl
scion,
w t'. iv.it
inw uni-'in ;mii! cf iuiiint lien tu ptcM'ht a imy from
Alinnst hull th,. piissetiiict's wer.
pii'sim: mi 1111' u n tal cuinlltiuii ut fi ,.ni
i
uii in., hh.. nt, i dihiiuv on Hie
I'ainlila il u i.1 ,,i,l
rl'h.'..i w .'ik
llaiiy K. Thaw. A dei isitin. it is be- little iicl'
o, the i ,
,i,i in Ann re ..n
HiiMHs, apparent am mm the!
, .uH I'i'ili'li
lli Mil, ttill by ilHIHillUci'd fiilll.
I' A tin i i, ., n ci 1, us It
rs, all cf whom had heard of
pasM-ni ml tu i a tt lie a. t ,ii in.;, other lu:ht
the LuHltaniii's fate.
Twelve
W hooping X'miyli,
i",,it as an itcb
viola Inn of
cniicelliiiions were received.
"When my (laughter had whooplnif This. It wiih
tu a.i.tl ti.rbt, wlii. li it Wo ill, be very
said, yvas md uii unuHie eotlKll nil e coiiyhett ?n hard at one sual miml'vr.
i' li.l i, ih el t,i ii con. lie wit-that she bad hemorrh i;:e of the
I' l Hillv i, h it ui s imu happily ivlsl- - ClinI wiih tcirility alarmed nbmit
hinuu,
it.Jt IlilV.till tile Inn tlihi tlll',1 Iliil.
( II M.l i:s mom; x
' It'
Sceinu' ('Iminberlalit'ii
.!, ', i tcu
Mtuulbm her condition.
sti t
M W il
iiusiitD
It' imdy so iiitjlily recommend-cil- ,
iihuibl
.1,,". ttie im.'.i.riiil il rm.iii ;t'uiif.ti
I
net her it buttle and It relieved
appro. Into
inn. nt ' an l.'ii, lit
!',i,
Ni
May
York.
w'
in ot tainly nn
11. fare she hud
t nl
'.tie K'ivi lillii III of Ihe Chitod the couch ut omo.
In the fate of Charles I'tohtiuin. probv.,tltd ii., , uliSHullli d til hut.l t iiiish' d tyni hoti i. s ? thin remedy Hhe ably
the mo.-- t widely known ihcatri-cn- l
I'ic I.riiniii r ic ' tiititi m 1.. ii strict w.ih ohlirily well," writes Mm. S, K.
man in Hie world, who wm
Jm
( riuksville
;ititaln- iihi..,
,.r Hindi ncfn nf their iiiiinit
e. ., iim.it nnv
seiiKir on the LiiMinni.t. yvas the
t, ",'1 ,u linn H
iittd
nn tble everywhere.
like
topic utiioui; thousanils ill the
"'
i
that n.Uiil l e tin '. K'ry In t ike
district tnniutit.
In
Miirtibiir Juurnal, daily, mi it motilhs: theatrical
i.iiiiid. Vim re, in 4. utnl prop.
Mr.
I'rnliiiiiiii
had K,,ne to Rumpe
v
i
mot t";
hie to A iperii an fill K:irm iV Hutu h. weekly, wt moiilhN: with t'h.vrle
Klein Ha juutt Miles
,t
H
la lid's
IK
t
!, Im
Matiaxitie,
immlaly,
n ''u lull
of Hull' He! it, tt it .ii"t
Mr. Frohmnti'
Ail for the pi j. e of the Forinnii, plnywiiKltis.
i' i.ltiH nn tii
ini:ti n. is " iii'iittbs.
'ut'ici.tii, Imiirttr, w.rw car, lul toj Mm mint .Inurnal almie, m ii.mithit in officers tn the I'mpire theater hnilil-lii.'.lt).
Welti tt'e,ieged until tt late hour
advance,
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days and look over the disiilav of

merchandise to he sold nn this lc plan. You are sure to find some
thino- you need and save nionev besides.

Squibb's Genuine
Aspirin Tablets

Household Needs
and Remedies

Test our Aspirin Tablets.
Drop
one in glass of water.
initneiliiitcly
begins.
No other slnre in Albuquerque
will sell ymi tablets thnt compare with them. Special
20e ilo.., or 2 tin, for 21c

IRe (hiz. Qtilnino Capsules.

tJisin-teR'rnll-

10e Wool Puffs..........
2:,e Wool Puffs
10c. pkg. Emery
Hoards..
Sue Oatmeal Creum
...
Xorange-woo- 'l
Sticks .
Go
OranKewood
Sticks,
lfto Chamois Skins
fiOo on. pcrtunieH . . ii 1)7..

le

750 oss. Perfumes . . 2
$ 1.00 (ii. Perfumes . . 2
10c Kyobrnw Pom Us

!5c Williams' Talcum
dfr
2,"'C Shaving Stick
2.-'-

Titlcum Powder.

L'.'ie

l.00

Kountain

$1.75

Syrlnuo.
SvrinKe.

.
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jo,.
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2(!c
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lllc

Son p

Ktiiminteod
00c
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2
2

Jlnir Prushes

10c pI;B. Kuvcloin-75e Sipbbb'g Peroxide

for lie
for Ific
for 2(te

$1.00
Ton!.
You

for :t(ic

.

.

for
for

lor lie
for 51c
for 5le
for :i(ie

ttexall

Sarsiipiirilla

2(ic
2(Je

,

for
for

20o
11c

for
for
for
fur
for

2(lc

lie

lor

Hie

lie

lie
lie

for 2fic
for tile

WjlUinns' or OdKatc's
Shnvhifr Snap
2 fur
10c Writing Tablets . . ;
2 for

Putnam

Kexall Kidney Pills
50c lb. Sugar Milk
25c lh. Phosphate Soda . . .
2uC Kexall Tooth
Paste...

o

in box
P.exiill Itlemish

IBc yd, Sterilized Online
. 2
25c licxall Cnrn Solvent,

2110

.

5c

.

Jeruens' C.lycorino Soap,

Hcxall Jledicntcd Skin
o
Snap
10c Kexall Soap
2
2."ic
Pompeliun
Mass.iRo
Soap
2
10c CradiluckV r.iue Soap.. 2
too Amole Soap
2
10c Path Soap, lurmi takes 2
10c Toilet Soap, I'D kinds.. 2

for

Tooth Prushes
Sue Sputum Cup
Itelills...
10c Straw Hat Cleaner

ML

Sue
25c

Fountain
2 for
l.5(l
lttihber nioves. .2 pr. fur . 51c
tl.Ot) Kuhber Cloves.. 2 pr. for $1.(11
60c Combs
for Sic

pk. Diamond.
or Dyoln. Dye
l."e Tooth Brushes

lie

for

Soaps

Bfte

10c

o

It

..

Pow- -

Shaving Powder

C

I

for lfip
for Hie
for lie
for ::(!
for ii

liottlcs Cuhipounil Cathartic Pills
2 for 28c
5c do. Calomel Tablets,
V gr-- ,
Vi en, or 1 gr
2 for fic

for 5t
n.. for "(lc
o. for $1.01
2 for Jio

i!5c HhnvtiiK Cream

2

2."ic

2 for iiie

o fOI.
2 for
2 for
2 for
2 f,,r
2 for
2 for

.

Lie Peroxide UydroKen ....2
10c pkg'. Ahsorhcnt Cotton. 2
""ic lb. Absorbent Cotton... 2
10f pkg. .Sulphur
2
10c dnz. If inkle's Cnscara

2 for lie
2 for 2(le
2 for lie
2 for 2lic
2 toi' lie
2 for 0c
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It was Ihe Hteanu r I.itmlnnin whose
Halt in the
of Hie American
month nf I'Yhruary on Iter way fmmj
giicehHtnwn to Liverpool In order toi
protect her u Kit list possible attack
by a Herman Hithinarine, eauHOii cun- slilciii hi" (istnni.shinent on both sldesl
,
of the ocean and resulted In Ihe
Milium
f ,'i statement by Hie Hritl.',h
lorclun office JiiNlifyiiiK the use nf n
nculrai Unit utidcr circitmHtanccH such
us these.
The Liisitania was one of tholnl'K- lineiH hh well ns
est of
one of the hpeediist. Sim wiih huilt In
ClnsKow In I'.Kifi. She wan 7 S." fcit
Ion i,', hS f. ct beam and tit) fed docp
nndi
Her f.roHH tunnai',' was 3 i!,
her net tminitMO !i,143, She was owtird bv the Ciinard Steumship cmnpn n.v,
Limited, of Liverpool. Her oiiituin
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hollies for $1.01
a spring tonic,
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take an vantage of tltiM execp- lion one.
$1.00 botllcR Kexall
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Tonic, guaranteed.
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llostnn, May 7. A premonition of
lisai tir wiih n sponsible for the fad
.hat Kdward 11. Lowen. u wenllhy
dme ileuler. whose name apiiears on
pas.seimers
the "list of salon cabin
who sailed on the Liisitania," loniuht
paid reports at hw home In New-,,- h
of the disiisler to the liner.
Friday ninht," he explained, "it
feolinit y.rew npun tne that s ome-ihiw'iis RoittK to hnppcti on the
i.u.situniit. I talked It over with Mrs.
liowen and decided .to cancel pits- -
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I Mailed
Instructions for the gunners whh-- have lKen built at the foot ot
are lettered on the boards wired to a, hill are provided with electric, light GERMANS STILL
BENNETT
the carriages, nml the positions are and water vats that are, moved from
stall to alall on wheels. In the little
.screened by freshly cut boughs.
Tiny railways have been run from sleeping compartments for the soldier
the main freight yards in (Irauden?. grooms at each end of tho stables
to all these positions, Kvcrythlng is each groom's bedroom slippers llo beUSE OE
OF
INSIDE
ready for the pressing of the button side his hunk.
1 marveled
that will cause the heights and holthat all these temporary
lows around Grniidetia to bchh tire structures should have been built of
and hurl iron. The earth is honey such heavy timbers. They looked as
combed with trenched and between tf they would lust a quarter ot a cenCAS, IS REPORT
the lines of trenches little villages of tury.
pine and canvas have sprung up.
"Of course," suld Captain I.ucas of
Here dwell the civilian workmen the Twenty-seconbattalion of Koyal
who are gouging out more trenches Saxon pioneers, who was one of the
three-inch
guides, "of course they are well built.
lining them with
PRUSSIAN FORTS and
will Official
plunking.
All these toy villages can After the war the government
in Long
be swept away in a few hours and sell them to the farmers. Nothing
Hill
would he swept uway If Graudenz will be wasted."
Ypres
and
Account of
were threatened.
Then we drove over to the military
stockyards on the opposite bank of
It is overpowering.
No, 60 Engagements, Ren
Ole Vistula, and there we met a
No Stone or Uriel.
Neutral Observer Is Stunned
In command, who has established
And not the least amazing part of
cords Use of Vapor Bombs.
with amid his cattle stalls and pig pens and
With Evidence of Complete Itin Is that a layman would pass works
dispens
sheep
depots
and
a few rods of these titanic
andmilk
and fall to bursing offices and sidetracks a sysPreparedness of Fortress at of steel and concrete
JOURNAL RPICIAL LRARf O WtRti
tBV MORNtn
realize that the rolling1 fields had tem equaling anything you might find
London, May ".The Hritleh offiIs
Chicago
In
stockyards,
who
vitals
been
and
Kor
the
the
disturbed.
all
at
Graudenz.
a long account of
d as proud
of his cows and swine and cial engagement in
of the system lie mostly
of the last lew (lav
burled In earth and turf and sheep as If they constituted an army the
that the Gercorps with himself as general com- In Ypres region records the
planted over with yofing trees.
ns of ascontinued
have
mans
steel,
ma
is
building materials
nder.
The
GERMAN THOROUGHNESS
gases hut with less aucce
The stockyards captain's business Is phyxiating
concrete, and wood no stone and no
on the flfxt occasion
AGAIN EXEMPLIFIED brick. Then the layer of earth, the to see that every uoldler in the Grau-den- than
Despite thi use of gas Ty the Gerregion gets his
of
layer of turf, and young trees. Desays the French
scend Into the vitals, of the F.vstem a pound of meat every day, and the mans the narrative
made continual advances cart of
and instantly there comes to the lips Joyous part for him Is to see. the haveYprc
canal, south of Pllkelm, the
Combination of First Class that word that Is forever on the Mer stores meat and the cans of milk the
reault of which was to remove the
man litis In these war days the moving regularly out to the far flung wedge
occupied by the Germans in
lines on the east.
Hotel, Coal Mine and Fairy word "kolossal.''
French line between the cunal and
To get a pictorial sense of the wmks
Half n mile behind the trenches tho
road, u gain
Is
Presented by around (Sraurienx is worth while, be- which burrow through Ihe rolling tho
Village
During
than l.oort yards.
cause those works are not exceptional plains to the south of the town there of more
large
number of Ger.
advances, a
hut typical. They are typical of hun- Is a considerable depression perhaps thes,.
Scene Witnessed,
were
taken.
man prisoners
dred of milt s of the new border for- a third of a mile wide and
While thn French continued their
tifications of Germany. They have of a mile long. This area can be advance
In this section It is asserted
by
Indeed ami
their counterpart along: miles of for- flooded Is now.
lly JAMKN OIIONNF.1.1. ItfcNNKTT.
that the Germans attacked the British
Posen,
and means of "Spanish riders" and barbed south
Tribune.) est and field around
lly Th
MIJ:
riKtit
of Xeuve Chapelln Htid at hill
!'
given
Konigsberg
Thorn,
wire
entanglements
been
Kulmsee.
and
has
tlO,
18. I
both cases being K'ises. In the
draudona. Germany, A liH ....A-inaworks. further diabolical touches calculated latterIn attacks, however, owing to a
fronts
Russia
with
similar
'
have just had Die iriUI W
give an advancing enemy pause.
system
over
plunges
to
and
under
.;The
change
thP wind, the fumes were
an Inspect,,,, " iho new
between
blown back toward the Germans, w ho
,,..,,, oi
lions which Klidle the rich city of,
w
ami ntri PROGRAM IS ANNOUNCED
ar, believed to have suffered, us no at(iraudens!. one of the key places 0fUim
niu. ii even leaps iar over ine uor-dtempt to advance v. us made hy them.
Die frontier of West Prussia, owing
In
KusHlnn
honeycombs
soil.
and
FOR COMMENCEMENT OF
Similar tactics are suld to have been
feet front of Lodx
to Its superb situation 200
twenty
now
are
there
udopted by the Germans In their atabove the waters of Ihe Vistula.
lines of German trenches with barbed
ALAM0G0RD0 SCHOOLS tack north ot Ypres last Sunday.
The trip from point to point In the wife entanglements.
Cloud of Vapors Limni'licl.
limKo of defenses and munition deSystem l!cS-atItself.
pots was made by automobile and on
"About 5 o'clock In tho evening,"
JOURNAL
TO MOHNINO
PKCIAL CORRMRONDBNCI
Turn
of
the
to
borders
western
the
says, "n dense cloud
oVloek
in
loot. It lasted from 9:0
Alumogordo, X. M , .May 7. I'rof. the
empire and you find the system rethe morning till 4:30 in the after- peating itself on both sides of the J. Manley Morgan, city superinten- of suffocating vapors, was launched
along the whole
noon.
frontier. Kola is protected hy new dent of schools, has announced the from their trenches
The three officers two Prussians field fortifications, but, new as they program of the closing exercises of front held by tho French light and
and a Saxon who acted as gulden are, their value! has been discounted the. Alumogordo public schools and ly our left "from the
road to a considerable distance
appealed - to have no wish to leave by the fact that they have been du- the otero county high school, which
east of St. Jullen. The fumes did not
anything1
in obscutlt.v. Nothing
im- - will begin on Friday afternoon, May
plicated
of
at
most
dozens
the
asgeu
carry
1
much beyond our front trenches,
to.jportant German positions in the pncl- - 21.
wa not
eniieea led and
but these were to a great extent renomit from thlii dispatch anything
of
2 o'clock
In
afternoon
the
At
111.
in pal in til iki'lK
untenable and a retirement
laid seen.
If Germany is to be beaten, that is that day there will be held the gen- dered them
was ordered.
Nothing Is Hidden.
precisely the reason why this is going eral school exhibit of the grades and from
sooner had this started than
departments of the Mi,,"Stenemy
Kvervthing wan thrown open, from to be a long- war one year more at of the special
ripened a violent bombardhigh school. That evening ut 8 o'clock
the liomli proof retreats in the low. least, perhaps two. The fluid fortifiment with asphyxiating shells and
lands on one side of town to the cations on the east and on the west there will be exercises by the Sixth shrapnej on our trenches and on our
masked batteries on the heights on prove it. Germany has too much to grade, in the high school uuditorlum. Infantry as they were withdrawing.
Saturday ut S p. m., exercises by
the olher side. The new system of lose to be willing to lose soon, hence
hile our guns had not been idle.
connecting trenches, the electrical she has prepared herself Tor a re- students who have made a perfect at- Meanw
From a distance, perhaps owing to
signals and alarm hells, the military sistance which, if the worst comes, tendance record during' the entire some
of the light, the gas
certificates of award on thispeculiarity
line stock stations, the railway con- would be likely to lie a matter more session. The
looked like a great
occasion
TipS.
by
I'rof. It.
will be presented
nections, and the
of years than of months.
cloud, and the moment it was
reddish
1
bounty
was
allowed
superintendent.
ton,
all were examined and
When Gen. von r'alkenhayn, then
seen
batteries poured a concenSunday morning at 11 o'clock, at trated our
in v own time at every point we vis- minister
of war, brought his fist
fire on the German trenches,
I.,,
T.
Jtev.
Raptiwt
church,
the
First
ited.
on
down
the table In a French cha(loud I lolls Hack on Germans.
Several times when we reached a teau so hard that the Inkwells jumped, l.allance of Allnuiieriue, will preach,
"Curious situations then arose benew and especially Important point In and said to me, "If half the manhood the baccalaureate sermon.
tween us and the enemy. The upper
Monday morning ut 9 o'clock stu- part of the poison
the defenses the officer In command of Germany falls In this war, the oth- belt shredded Into
respecuy
ut that point would oe asKect
meier half will he standing readv to lake dents will assemble in their year- thin wreaths of vapor ps it was shaken
Interesting
guide to explain
features;,!,, places!" he doubtless felt alt he tive departments to receive the
and
by the wind while tho lower
ly reports and promotion cards. At
of the work being carried on under said
denser parts went Into Inequalities of
11 o'clock will commence the gradhis direction.
Messages to I'urooo,
the ground an, rolled slowly down the
With puzzled glances at the visitor
Well, any vehement minister or sec- uating, exercises of the Kighth grade. trenches. Shells would rend It for a
from America he would begin his ex retary of any of the governments, now The certificates will be presented to moment, but it only settled down
planations, falter out a lew sentences, at war can talk that ay. They all the members of the class by Clarence! again as quickly ns before.
and then come to a stop with the! do it. It Is the expected thing. They W. Morgan. At 8 p. m. will be the
"Xevertheless tho German Infantry
graduating exercises of the high faced it nnd they faced a hall of
Ucstion: "Hut is this permitted?"
mean It, but talk carries no tntrench-mentIn
officer
A.
Judge
permitted."
the
Richardson
school.
Granville
"Freely
In some cases
shrapnel as well.
These border fortifications
charge would reply and then the ex-- j don't do any talking. They
are a of Iioswell will deliver the uddress to where the gas had not reach our lines
planatioiis would become lluent until blunt fact and they give two brief the graduating class.
our troops hdd firm and shot through
The class members nnd tho nub.. ,h.
explicit.
Mt (h
.inir Grmn.
messages to Kurope.
itrf in other cases the Incn holding
Much of the information Was strict-The first is that a Russian attempt lects of their uradiuitlnit essays Mexly technical and will he omitted against the steel walls and reinforced
Florence Abel, "Stute of New
line managed to move to the
here. The purpose of this letter is trenches Germany has thrown in ico;" I'eurl Krans, "(jnr ,itionul In- flank, where they were more or les-in
eastern
an
of
give
terests;"
Frnsler,
picture
a
"Cortes
l'eaii
rather to
beyond the iiflected urea. Here they
front of her eastern cities will Involve
German city that has been made Uhc most frightful slaughter of the Mexico," Kllen Hunter, "The I'se of waited until the enemy came on, and
History;" Curtis Johnson, "Class His- ihen bayonctted them when they
ready to face the threat of Russian ages.
invasion.
The second Is that If Germany Is to tory;" Willie I.eHreton, "The History reached our trencln-sKuphnel
Mitchell.
Duly Impressed.
J'.ngli-- li
Charge Tin gli Cloud.
lose this war she Is going to be two of ShorthHiul;'
"Value of Irriwition to tho I'niteil
The secret of tho opportunities af- or three years doing it.
"On the extreme left our supports
I'roph-ecy- ;
Oliver,
Stiitcs;
"Class
Anklt
Kor that much Graudenz stands.
forded me for roaming at will over
until the wall of vapor reached
iiohert Shaw, "Important Naval waited
All the work done here has been
works that are guarded by scores of
our trenches, when they charged
"Progress
Shelton,
I.eona
Inventions;
The
civilian
sentries may be that the military au- done since August.
through it and mot the advancing
the Automobile;"' Helen Shields, Cicrnuiiis
thorities in the Graudenz region were workmen are under the direct super- of
with the bayonet as they
Shields,
"Hilly
Sunday;"
Muriierite
obvision of civilian bosses and contracnot uverse to having a neutral
swarmed over the parapets.
"Inter-estliiTaylor,
Irish;"
"The
Oraoe
were
tions.
by
they
bosses
contractOver
the
and
what
server stunned
"South of St. Jnlien the denseness
I'laces in New Mexico;" John
or'.' are officers. I noticed that when
compelled us to evacuate
going to show him.
Tweed, "The Rise of the Southwest." of thp vapor
got
It.
they
came
on
scene
the
officers
the
wish
the
was
their
that
trenches,
but reinforcement arrived
If
And, granting that such was their contractors did not salute them In the
who charged the enemy before they
purpose, it was perhaps Just us well military manner, hut by lifting their 'GOING SOME' WILL BE
could estubliKh themselves.
In every
casp the assaults failed completely.
that the visitor should be a layman. huts.
IN
AN
AMATEUR
SHOW
Impression
of
The health
the workmen is ns
l,ame numbers were mown down by
He would give the large
our artillery. Men were seen falling
of preparedness and not the minute carefully looked after as the health of
ONLY
ONE
RESPECT
th
of
Is.
soldier
would
In
be
heaps and others scattering and
technical details which
Comfort I'rovldrd for.
running back to their own Hues. Manv
surpassing interest to a military critThe temporary houses of wood and
could not make their way through it,
ic, but which the public could by no
Put this under your liathand and and
canvas are dry and warm and each
in all probability if great number
possibility be persuaded to read.
your
You'll,
it:
be.
absorb
ncltiiiK.
villages
forof the little
which have money's
of the wounded perished from Hie
Ho misses fluttered down and
you
see
if
"Uointf
worth
forti-bellsprung
s
up
in
of
telephone
midst
the
the
tress doors swung open and
next f nines.
Some" at the CrjHtal theater
Similar Vtlaii.s l ess .Successful,
tinkled under one's feet in re-- 1 fications contains a bathhouse aecoin- - Tuesday
Light as produced by the
miniating
companies
two
day,
a
The
dynamos
insur"Farther lo tho east a almllur atand
mole thickets,
university,
while
of
for
the
students
tack was made about 7 p. in., which
ing the perfect ventilation of bomb- baths are compulsory.
At the windows of many of the it Is an amateur production, it will be seems to have been attended with
proof retreats were set humming.
only
in
players
are
amateur
the
that
less success, and the assaulting
workmen's houses hang lace curtains. working
I'.vcry Delull Perfect.
for the athletic association iven
infantry was at once beaten back by
That is a characteristic of the
then, ' is
The. impression,
Mater.
As
the
Alma
of
- fire,
their
reards
artllle-yN'o
his
our
finished
sooner
he
has
precisely
what
whieh is
of the performance they will
was not long before, all our!
"It
the authorities wanted It to be. At thej rough Work than he tiles to prettify merlin
which
put
with
on
the
smoothness
the
trenches were leoccuplc,!
and
the
end of a dnv In the new works the his surroundings,
be produced, it will be up wnoie line
That In the half buried field forts play willaverage
unshed in its origilarge impression one takes uway is
perprofessional
of
to
the
position.
nal
there should be water taps on every
Tho attnek on the
of the combination of a
with
formance. This fact, coupled
hole!, a coal mine, and a fairy vit- hand, and every kind of electrical and tile opportunity of prcscntintr the French met with the name 'result.
".V
possibly
great
deal
ventilating
device
baa
can
that
been said of the
iligo.
funniest comedy ever written for col- troops on the (eft which saved tho
crucial bp of use in the event of a long siege legians,
Xew roads connecting
one of the most pre- situation on April
Insures
Im
you
conso
ser
when
surprising
not
but
great
through
points, have been cut
ever attempted vices rendered by thn Krltlsh theinfansider German thoroughness, but it is tentious pioritiction
reaches of municipal forest.
locally.
try farther east were no less rework done in the
kitchens, stables, wells and astonishing that emergency
The scene of the play Is a New markable. The area to the north and
a governpressing
water tanks have been hidden away in most
The
characters
Mexico
ranch.
cattle
east
of Sonnebeke representing h narto
ever
ment
face should
has had
glades
through which one might
and boys and girls row horn of the Salient, formed a kind
puss without detecting any unusual have been so scrupulously finished off are cowpunrhers
from Stanford, Yale nnd Smith. The rf bastion. Throughout the fighting
every dttail.
feature in the landscape, so cunning- in These
finishing touches include action of thf play hinges around a thin garrison held firm under a rakmany of the
ly have the roofs of
foot
race which has been framed hy ing artillery fire from all sides and
as the dado
structures been sodded over to con- some 8uperfluities,"such
the punchers of the Flying Heart tinder repeated ahsaultH which were
ceal them from the enemies' flyers. in stencil which has been run along
aro visit- delivered with so much determination
the dungeonlike corridors of the field ranch where the collcgiana Centipede
In one place yo'i come unexpecteding to win
from the
that tho er.emy more than once reachly out of windinj gullcries In a field fortresses. The walls have been done punchers an back
Kcho phonograph which ed our trenches belore they were
gray
and confront ! mass of steel srnd con- in an enamel paint of delicate
time before when beaten back.
the touch of relief in deep red the latter won some FlylnK
crete that looks as 'if it would outlast and
Humpy Joe of the
Heart was
"Not only was this so but while our
nuile-- a
festive effect.
the pyramids, loitering into the mass producesLike
hy
Skinner,
the cook of the men In this rpiarler were engaged In
defeated
American Hotel.
by n tiny dooi'yoii ure amid brightly
Humrace.
Centipede,
crooked
in
a
repelling
In
place
T
attacks In front they knew
As
have said, the whole
lighted corridors, bathrooms, dynawith his life because all the time that the troops on the
masslve-ness- , py Joe escaped
mos, ventilating fans, telephone ex- its scheme of sanitation, Its
never other fronts wer falling back.
The
and its multitude of devices he kept right on running and
kettles,
changes, gleaming copper
for convenience Is like the came back. 'Speed' lule, wno can test was as hard as uny soldiers can
electric cook stoves, and the latest making
warm,
bo
enough
to keep
asked to endure,"
utilitarian parts of a modern Ameri- not run fast
devices in sanitary plumbing.
Indian Troops Show Slca.lincss,
can fireproof hotel, nnd you could be in order to make a hit with one of
Ammunition in Cellars.
eye-w- it
crazy
girls
"just
is
who
The
about
tho
though not as
ties then
lutes inciA few kilometers further along In as comfortable there,
could be in the athletes," totitb himself as a foot run- - dents, showing the stea.fness of the
this ring of steel one climbs through thviiriniis. it sIn'vim
troops, who, ho sms, "ader. The- Flying Heart t oys call his Indian
.
Berlin.
stenhof
thick wood to the battery positions. Fuiover
under a murderous fire, their
at Ihe horse barracks on the oiuu ana give nun ui im manu uuu vanced
The ammunition is piled in cellars
war
cry
Dwelling louder and louder
much to
of town, the new stables jit is a case of win and di
excavated at one side of the guns. other side
They train him on hhnvp the Hill."
his discomfort.
"Prisoners caplurfd In the recent
raw meat and eggs and give him Ice
cold shower baths. Meanwhile,
a fighting," the narrative continues,
,'
"'California
in other words "staled that one Cerrnaii corps lost
Precio
Cualquier
La Mejor
a Stanford glee club tenor, Is singing HO per cent of lis men In the first
the heart out of "Speed's" girl. Larr week, that the losses from our artil(llass the trainer, one of the funniest lery fire, even during the days when
stage characters ever conceived, real- no utlacks were taking place, had
izes that if his protege loses he will been very heavy and that many of
also face the deadly "guts." He their own men had suffered from the
spends much ot his time on a prayer Effects of tile SiHS.
rug waiting for the day of the race.
"U would si eili that a large numpolvo que
The race Is run Is run In the last ber of infantry who had received'
act of "doing Some," and anyone only
three weeks training were
vho misses that last act und the three brought up during the battle to remejores galletas, tortas
others which go before, will be los- place the casualties.''
ing a real treat and a, million laughs.
Ooiinaii Patrol for Stragglers.
While the students nt the university
The
then uiiotes a Gorfeel that their efforts should be seen man brigade order telling the offiV h TVi , 1'
because 'is a matter of loyalty to the cers to hne the f,.(( ,,f hatile nnd
school, they also promise all specta- Ihe ground in the rear patrolled for
tors a run for their money.
stragglers. 11 complaint) that many
saludable.
of the soldiers accompany to the rear
Treasury ltcccipts.
men who I, re only slightly wounded.
7.
Santa Fe, May
Slate Treasurer
"This" says
the
O. N. M,irr.on received today the fol"would impress some as failure in
lowing remittances from the differpart
on the
of the German
ent county treasurers for taxes col- soldiers but under the stress of fightlected during the month of April: ing and in view of the losses und the
Mora county, J295.95; Quay county, strain imposed on the men this is
$1, 547.66, and
Dona Ana county. only to be expected."
11,609.03,
The writer conclude! &a follow:

"In retard to the recent flghtfrtg
on our left, It Is desirable that the
German offensive should lie viewed in
its true perspective and that It should
he neither belittled nor exaggerated.
Fffcded In the first Instance by surprise, as a novi I form of attack it
of
resulted In a considerable gain
ground for the enemy, as measured
by the standard of trench
warfare.
The greater part of the gain has been
maintain d by such bodies of Flench
troops as were available in the neighborhood of the operation
"There seems to have been a strong
local counter-offensiv- e
undertaken in
reply to the allied offensive at other
points, and made with the same
as previous attacks delivered during1 the lasi few months, such for instance, as those made In Fehiuury
southeast of Ypres, at SI. F.li.i on the
Hth of March and at other points on
the Fn neb, front. Hetween all these
earlier efforts and the last there was
no difference In kind, the only difference being that on Ibis latest occasion the attempt had been carried out
with the' aid of poisonous g uses.
1.1k, I y to lie Continued.
Tac tic
"There is no reason why we should
not expect similar tactics In the future. They do not mean that the
have lost initiative In Ihe w, stern
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A . Lesson of the European War

I

Oneo more, nmonpr, countless titnos, has tho great
f i kkI valtio of chocolate owl cocoa been dvtuon- titrated, both serving" s a pnrt of the rations of tho

s

troops iu ACTIVE SERVICE.

theater.
"The true Idea of the meaning of
the operations of the allies can be
gained only by bearing In mtnd that
to bring
it Is their primary ohlcct
at out 'he exhaustion of the enemy's
resources In men.
"The extent of the ground covered
by either side, as measured on
the
map, Is usually a minor mailer,
though possession of certain points of
areas may. for tuitlcal reasons, be of
military
Importance.
considerable
Progress, therefore, us a rule, may be
Judged by the drain caused on the
enemy's slrmgth and not by tho extent of ground won or lost.
Germany bound to 1o-- e.
"In the form now assumed by this
struggle, a war of attrition, the Germans are hound ultimately to loe,
of this
and It is the consciousness
:yt that Inspires t lit li" present policy.
possible
early
as
us
This is to achieve
some success of sufficient magnitude
to influence the neutrals, to rilscour
age the allies, to make them weary of
the struggle, and to induce the heliif
union: people Ignorant of war that
noiniug nas oeen gaiueu uy uir iiusi
efforts of the allies because tho Germans have not yet been driven back.
It Is being tinilfrtaken with e political
rather than a strategical object.
"It is to that extent from a military
Anstandpoint a sign of weakness.
other sign of weakness Is the adoption of Illegal methods of fighting,
such as spreading poisonous gas. It
is a confession by the Germans that
they have lost their former great superiority In artillery and are. ut any
cost, seeking another technical advantage over their enemy as a isub- -
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2U West Central

AIDED OR STARVE J
Miss Laurence Alma Tadema,
Daughter of Famed Novelist, Organizes Society to
Help Destitute Nation,
I'rRtt l'urrrM,nn,lHnr.)
Imdon, April !M. "Ten millions of
person in Poland are facing starva
of the villages
tion and three-fourtand towns have been destroyed, ' is
the report made to the Polish Kolief
society, organized In London under
Laurence Alma
the leadership of Mi
Tadema, the novelist, daughter of the
celebrated English painter, through
agents who have recently returned
from Poland.

Tomatoes. California Let
luce, Strawberries, and

Native Garden Truck
Van
lVans.

ten-ve-

l

rheii-matls-

f

Deans.

$1.20.

Dill Vickies in cans.

Apple Butler and Olive
Salad.
Fresh lielle Springs

H10XES

172-17-

3.

Always Get
8 "Where You
t

...

ti

HI

Hi SHE ENDED
TEN YEARS OF
SKIN-TORTU-

RE

Oct. ;k. 1914: "I had eczema mi
my face for ten years. Utile red pimples formed in a email spot on my
chin and then spread all over my face.
They Itched slid binned me awfully.
It was certainly embarrassing to me,
and I would t.ot go amongst people. Itried almost every remedy and treatmcnt that could bp useil for this, trou
ble, but nothing did me any good. I
used Heainol ointment and Kesinol
Snap, ami was relieved In a day or
two. In one month I was cured. This
was six months ago and the trouble
(Signed) Mrs.
has never returned."
C. C. Robert, Weatherford, Okla. Every druggist sella Iteslnol Ointment
and Pesinol Soap and doctors have
prescribed the Kesinol treatment for

twenty years.

For Urnt (iiod ground floor
room, next to Journal office.
Journal.

P
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F.w-In-

ft Iff

WAS

Chili and

Camp's

cans Kichclien Baked

12

h

Koi-lie-

Green Beans,

Peas,

V(s7i

(AROelul--

non-com- b

'

NOW

JSP:

$3.50

Or the
erailu rnuilnyoT
Want a h!i-Mnke umi of tho
ffruilo of Ri'rvunls?
want column! ut Ihe Journal.

lietlrr

$3.00

BROUGHT BACK
NATURAL HEALTH
The Facts About nil Interesting Case
Of Serious Female Trouble
lly The I'm of Cariliil,

now you can buy the
Hotpoint Iron at $3.00

Walnut Cove, N. C.Mrfl. K. A.
Kothroi k, of this town, says; "About
two years ago I was in very bad health

This is the l.'lcclrie Iron Vou hear so much about tho one with
attached stand, and an
Ihe famous "hot, point."
ays-cool
handle operates from any lamp socket.

for three or four months.
At this tinny I had a serious female
trouble, which lasted severely for nine
weeks. I got awfully weak and could
scarcely go( and my doctor said I
ought to be in bed.
My two sisters, w ho had usedCardul
with good results and who now use
as a tonic, recommended 11 highly to
me, saying It Is a fine medicine,
I felt if I lived I must have some-thin- g
to help me, und as other medicines had failed to relieve me, I
thought I would try Cnrdul, the woman's tonic. At this time I was almo.st
skin and bones.
I seemed lo improve afler the; .use
Of the necond bottle of Cardul.
Tho
trouble stopped, I sulfei'fd 'ess pain,
and began to get back my strength
and health. I t :ok five more bottli-and got hack my natural uiatn ot
health, also my flesh, anil could do
my work easily.
In
This Fpring X was run down
myself.
health; had
took nearly three bottles of Cardul, ai
a tonic, and It brought me back lo my
natural state of health.
Lust, week I put up "X jars of fruit,
which I could not have done tefore
taking Caniut. 1 am glad 1 heard of
It, and I hope other Women w ill too "
Your case niay not be as bad as the
above, but even if only a mild case, we
suggest that you begin today to tr
Cardul, the woman' tonic,
i

over-work-

n

i A. J. MALOY

TEN MILLION IN

Miss Tadenm and her associates In
the relief movement have taken offices in London and Issued an uppeal
fur funds to relieve the Polish war
sufferers.
Plans for the administration of the
relief have not been perfected. There
Is already a central citizens' commitNt It lite.
tee organized in Warsaw under the
"Nevertheless this spirit, this de- leadership of Prince Csiet el tynski,
enepart
of our
termination on the
decided
been
but It has not yet
mies to stick at nothing must not be whether the h'ngllsh relief workers
underestimated. Though It may not will avail themselves of this organipay the Germans In the long run, It zation or effect their own relief comumong
renders It all the more obvious that mittee In Poland to
they are a foe that cannot be moved
Hauls.
by overwhelming force of numbers."
Actual Data Not Obtainable.
As yet there are no reports available in London which show the actual
SANTA FE PERSONALS.
proportion of the farming district) of
Poland laid "ante by the armies, but
PICIAL OIBRA1CH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
returning from Warsaw contravels
Santa Fe, May 7. Mrs. A. J. vince members of the relief society
auFischer, wife of the deputy slat"
that agricultural diatrlcts have probaditor, w ho has Im en visiting
her bly suffered as badly as Ihe i It li s and
daughter in Colorado Springy the town:).
past two weeks, will return home toMIsk Tudenui has lived many years
morrow.
In Polant, where much of her literary
and O, N. work was done, und is an ardent adJ. I). Herndon, J,
Marion en me up from Albuiiicrn,ue vocate of Polish independence. She
lust evening to attend the board of recently Issued a book on this HUbtcct,
directors meeting of the Capital City netting forth all diplomatic comunt-catlon- s
bank today.
affecting Poland, especially
a
son of the liiisslan promise of Polish integSidney lirooke,
Mrs. A. S. lirooks, of Washington rity.
avenue, was seriously burnt yesterI'aili'i'i-WMUMils Movement.
day morning while building a fire
Padcrewskl is the personal friend
by pouring kerosene on the
wood. and associnle of Miss Taib-mIn the
The kerosene call exploded and set Polish relief movement, having asfire to his pajamas and burning him sisted In launching the I'ngllsli camfrom the waist down and one of his paign before he left for America to
arms. There is a slight improvement present the needa of Poland to the
in the bay's condition today.
I'nlled States.
tlx1
Visitors to
Miisrmii.
nine Hack,
Santa Fe, May 7. Among those
Irfinie buck Is usually due to
that registered at the Museum t New
of the muscles of the back,
Mexico were Mrx. J. Martin llaydcn, Hard working people aro most likely
.'I. I'.
and Mrs. Avis Hrum-bac- k to suffer from it. Kolief may be had
Firming", of Albuiiueripie; Mary by massaging the back with Chamber
L,
e,
Sharon, Pa.; J. S, Iain's Liniment two or three, times a
and N'aiiiiie
Wahl, Metroolis, 111.; Mrs. day. Try It, Obtainable everywhere..
and W.
p
G, l.iialholm,
Port Alleghany, Pa.;
Theodore llaydcn, Sandusky,' Neb.;
W. II. Fvans, wife and iton, Ie Soto,
Mo.; Mis. Pauline Mclainald, Kansas
g
City, Mo.; J. I.eahy, Italou; Mrs.
I.awler, Claude lowing
l.aWir,
Mrs. J. W. I.unter and James I.awtir,
Clinton, nkla.; Mrs. J. It. Sllllriiau.

Ali bison, Kns.; Mr. and Mis. A brum
Onrlo, k, Newark, N. Y.; Mrs. F. 1
Fowler, Chicago, 111.; A. M. Kaable,
San Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Sharp. Arthur G. Sharp, Jr., Colorado
Springs, Colo., und Hoy 10. Dlngman,
Denver. Colo.
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The Hotpoint Klectrle Iron the Leader for ten years improved
there was u possible chance for improvement reduced In
herevi-price whenever consistent with maintaining the highest quulity of.

workmanship and material.

Still guaranteed for ten years. The only change outside of improvements Is the price; permanently reduced from $3.SU to $3.00, beginning May 3rd.
IRON

Till: IIOIPOINT

Hotpoint

WAV AMI Kl

El

l.l'

COOL THIS

SlMMiai

Grilstovo V3 off

During Hotpoint Week, May

3--

8

While you're buying the Iron let us demote! rate to you the NEW
lloTPiii.NT; Kl, (iltll.SToVO, the combined electric grill and atovc.
Us' a dandy. Operates from any lamp socket; broils, fried,
toasts
and holla, two operations ut tho same lime, at the cont of one.

The regular

price- of Kl Grilstovo
it is on sale atl-Week, Mnv
$l.fl: on Kl Crilstovo.

$3. (pi,
3

oif, or

,ut
$;),8o.

during Hotpoint
That u waving of

Come in and see these two "HOTPOINTS,"

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co,
Phone 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNINQ JOURNAL; .SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1915.

FOUR

Benny KaufT,Who Broke Contract
and Jumped to New York Giants

LOCALS RETAIN

ill

FIRM GRASP Oil

""v

S

Dukes Win Third Straight Fiorn
Douglas Team; Jarcion Twirls
in Fine Form After Discouraging Start,

........l.,.r

Inuln tll

h it

I

lltikl.B

,v

l

,

I

I

,

Although Outhit Two to. One,
in
McQuillan
Is .Strong
Pinches and Wins Handily;
Braves Beat Giants.

f

vldnty
lerday wn Mimtliir
from Douala and entrenched them-aehthan over In
inure Mrongh
standing of the Km
tirt place In the
t.lBlldc uw" latloti. Kuiul ii mo, li!
e

plm hi

I tie pitching
when
ul it tun

ttsirj

Wltdn'd

"

fj

'

-

!-

(?JaJ J-

I

SlllltCll tile glllllO
t nf trouble before
butted Into ii
they khI any dlittuiHT lit nil. W ii
,
Miinnrcr Kecd
gehlh man Willi I he
hut tin
Teutonic name had altogether mn-neniId cun no to (lie locution of the
plate, and after walking Ward unit
Htpwiut and Miking yiilglcy In llii
slats, he received an Invltiitlnti to
come ii nil H down liy Malinger I teed
(It 111 bench, while J. i Hi. m whs
tin lie (I to go In mil ce what he could
do. With the hag choked to reple-tlitUlHt

'r$

1

-

-

v
"

offer-ertng-

'

--

'

t

In order mil
midden,
to iiuiko Hi" changp
loo
Hen Jiiinln.
Wurd
forcing
walked
actio. tlm pHil, but lie Immediately
broke hliiiM'lf tif tha pus Iim it ii ml

I

toe-hol- d

111"'

I

Siore:

Tu vtteiniit nnylhlna like h delall-cd airounl of how the Albuquerque
tuna we-r- in orcd would tuk up too
murh apart, and lie much Itko reciting tlm multlplii ullon inldii. The
l'ukea aourrd In every Itinlnu ejeept
the third and Vevenlh, ami while tlu-yer ahly utmlnted ut tlnica hv en'oin
of com in tcii in mid omlHKlon, the
Inn In fiict Mtn tnlM out Unit the
hum h Hint Heed Iiiim hoIIpii
cover
JiinI nutuiiilly Imp Hi
off llm hull They felt like lilitiiiK, and
they did ll to their hemt'a content.
Kvery iniin on the tentu counted In
the (.coring.
The hl ncoiea thni h.ive lieell iiunle
In the KumcN pliiyed ao fwr ahould not
he tiikeu ua nn llllii ill Ion tluit tlie
lioiiuliia li'Hiii la outi hiHHed or tluit
the article of hull llmt h:ia lnen offered Hie fii nn la rkcPHMvely of the
yulKh v entered the1
hiiKh vuilety.
laid at a dliidviintnn hk nil hin':
plnyera had not reported for duty mi
opeiiliiK tin v and hl nu-hud not
lid nn opportunity to piny tuneillci'
enouKh tu aet tlielr teiim work down.
In apltd of the hmidlciip tinder which.
It him In mred the teiim hn hIiowii
many fhiKhes of reul cIukk, and lm
llll-lCKM1II1
IIHVe llllltie & f(Mltl nil
iia
Kiiot laiiinnllke
he
Thev will umlimhtedly
Ih fur
lieuid fi'uiii.
thu
d Sliced,
I jut v 'n
tilt) TtHhty.
The iiiuiiiiaemienl Iiuh
iiniioiiiiccd
Hint today will hr ll apecliil ludiin'
there!
ilav, and It la rpecliil tlmt
will he
lni'Ke
outpourliift of Ihel
feiiiiiiiun fiina to Hupcuell pin It thlx
Hlt'iiioiiu, Tlie liiAlc (if Allniiiietiiiei
Imve Hlmwn that they nr deeply
In the-- iiiilloiuil i!.imic,
and
there la evei V (Hhpnfitlon on the
jmit of the cluh owner to (ncmil'ulte
thi in iind i nler to their piilronuKc.
All ludiiK will he iidmilti'ii fi't--
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Try a Game of Ten
205 West Gold

Pin.

1

Am'

Pes

TIIKY VI AX TODAY.

I'.io (.ramie
l'mtkilaa ut Albunuerqu.
l'hoenli at Tmson.
1 uit Cruceii
nt Kl J'asn.
Natioiuil
t'liicJnnilt at t'htcaiiii.
New York ut Hi.fton.
I'liilKdelphin at I'rouklMi,
St. l.ouin at I'liiaburgll.
America
YV.ishliiRton

11

Icat-iir-.

ut riiiladelhia.

l!iton at New York.
t'hlcaKo at (Tev aland.
IwUuU at tit. Lrtitiiit.

T

Walter Whatrdils, owner of the
Sua Hm. relusi'd to ulletid the KamP.
"They are a liunch of t.uii'i.'t." he aald,
"and will be lucky to finish In eiKhth
place. 1 do not think the leanue will
The only reaaon
flnl.di the seat-on- .
I liuven't aold the tcum Is that I am
afraid or Im Iiik pinclied for obtaining
money under false prdotiau.s."
Mnnniiii' Hull whh presented with
ho came to
11, tint Hi hoiseslioe when
lat, with Hie buses full. In the firat
InniiiK.
lie responded by driving the
bull over tho fence, tor tt homo run.
A band iliM'oursed awcet intialc dur-inthe paiime, but failed to play
uiivlhtuir
imposed by lrvlni? Ilerlln.
When tTie I ihsch were full In the
first liiuinif thora was not a aliiKle
peanut peddler to obstruct the view.
II Ma runii red that they will ull 1ms
fired for inefficiency.
0:1 entering ami leavlnsr the park
the fpectatuiR were not importuned
by kid wiling chewing, (turn.
(Kilttorial note The writer of the
fahle ,'itnive haa he n placed under
and v 111 he, duly examined by
a committep t,f ulleiihila.)
ir

2

Hilly Wasmr fouifht a draw with
Freddie Welsh, nhowlnif thut Kreildie
I

Like chooses

u Kreat littli- - kifldef.

Vr. Watier wanta another fiifht
with Mr Welsh, oncd upon a time
his brother Charlie wauled the same
thini,. lie w it.

I
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C.diimhus-eievelHti-

St. I'n

il-

d,

-.

.uIhv11U 7.
1; Milwaukee, S.
poKtponed.
iiineupolis, postponed.
Ji;

nnn
Wes ICIII
Sioux iiv,
Kenver. 4.
Lincoln., 4;
St. Jo?pli,

I

nl if
LCUUUtu

3v

vonder the
of HuS?ins'
achmeM

live wire beverage.

Demand the genuine by full
name cria avoid substitution

4a

THE

A

e: Omaha. 5.
Wichita. 3.
Tnpeka.
s; ei Atoioes, 4.

?

like-- no

Wholesome - Refreshing

American Association.
Indianapolis.
Kansas Citv,

tPaTu-plli-

'fin.

COLA-COL- A
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FOR EXEKCISB
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k pa.x
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a lun for Known I'Hy in the
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lloslon 5; New York 3.
New York, May 7. The Huston
Americans warn their first game of pires Chill and Connolly.
the season from New York today, 5
to 2. Leonard was effective in all; THIRD WARD GETS INTO
but the second Inning when three sin-- i
glcs und a pass enabled New York to
SECOND POSITION IN
score two runs. Hooper's ninth in-- i
nlng home run into the right field
PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAGUE
stands with Thomas on base, proved
to be the hit which won for Huston.
By winning from the Central school
11. It. TC.
.Score:
9 to
0(10 110 102
7, the Third ward
.'.
Boston . .
11
0 yesterday,
New York . . ..020 And Onl 3 K lj landed second place in the Public
Hiitteries: Leonard
and Thomas; Schools league. The Third lias won
four out of live games. The batteries
Caldwell and Nunumuker.
Napoleon .and Voluw. for the
I were
Two-bi- n
e
inmrmry:
Three-lms- e
hit Leonard. Hume run! Third wan! and Sullivan and Dent
Hooper,
Double! lor the Centrals. The game was playPeckinpnugh.
ed at Cromwell" avenue and Third
play Lewis to Wagner.
liases on street.
balls
iff Caldwell, 1; off Leonard,
2.
Strurk out Hy I.otiaril, 4. I'm- pires Mullaney and Kvans.
Pacific Coast League.

bat-tiii-

I

I

Nci. r.il

II

11

111

4

2
2

e

2: Smith ,2: Connolly,

spen-(atorv-

in. H,.Nhihu

1

n

.:!.-

1

to

1

mIi--

I'looktyn,

2
2

L11.I0I0

Hase:( on halls
(iff Rcntley,
1; off Kngel, 3; off Shuwkey, 2.
Hita
off Harper,
tiff Ilentley, 4 in 1
1
in 1; off Kngel, 2 In 3
of Hopper, 1 in 2. Struck out By ' Engel,
1: by Hopper, 1: by Shuwkey , 5. em-

;

1

rittabuixli

14

WITHOUT MERCY

Shuwkey to

to Handll;

1

y

reip-litnl-

GETS AWAY WITH GAME;
TINKER'S TEAM LOSES

)
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p,

ti

In

i

0

(I

Maran-vlll-

4

,ff

I

2

tl

hlta

o

off Ilauingardner,

Struck out Hy Covalcskie,
by Hamilton, 1. Umpires O'Lough-liund Hildehrand,

THREE PITCHERS
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TIGERS HAMMER
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Of) till 20x 11 14 3
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New Orlenna, May 7. With "New Orleana the blssest city In the United Slutes offering twenty-roun- d
boxing
contcHta, yotinu; puifiliats are making for the Crescent city a a KtampiiiK uround.
Three youngsters who aro
being developed by Kemy Dorr here are expected to develop Into topnoti hers by the local Hunt fans. They
are, Kddle Coulon (no relation to Johnny), Fninkle Kusscll and Young Denny. They aro bantamweight, lightweight and welterweight, respectively, und already have ahown up well In contests hi re. After a little more
grooming. Dorr will send the three north to box In Philadelphia, New York and Iloston, und then will go west
to Chicago, Milwaukee and other fight centers.
He already has several tentative, offers for their appearance
in New York this aummetv
Kussell is practically matched to box Ad Wolgast In Milwaukee on May 17 and
Coulon will box John Ertlo In that city on May 10.. Denny is to Imve his next bout in Cincinnati.
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lhu-nu-
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hit

Hiielmiinn rein lied town
on the Hunted yesterday, nml wm nn
trn..ii i,ie,i pci tiitiir of tho aiiluc In
the iiIIiiiiiimU, Ie will dun uu
uue uriiloi in thiN iiftcruooli
ml
will he Men coveiiii(! nil th kioiiiiiI
there la in "lie f thexoiter nnidnim.
HmlHinun Im n 'niter of renown Iind
will mid islciitly to the elrciiKlh nf
iKiil ten in. It Ik i!r to my thiil lie Lynn. Hale and Callun.
will he n prime luvoiite with the
i
At. 1)1 I'iiko-Vauit'
fiton fieiu Hie ttl.nt,
i ne mix hi ore oi
iMierilny s p,Hlimn fi.lluwh:
SEATON IS WILD BUT
llollKlaa
lt It.
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All Look Alike to Detroit SlugMuee, llralneld. Inhert.' Three-bus- e
Schmidt, h'h'tcher. Ilouble playa
gers Who Pound Out An.T..
Kvan ti .Marniivilla to Schmlt. ltaaea
on bnlN litf Schi iip 4: off l'romme
other Victory; Yanks .Drop
1; off Kilter H off Kamm 1. llita
'
4 In
Schiipp
2?ii
'iff
Innlntta:
off
w.s
i
Game to Red Sox,
In 8 'n innlimn; off Killer 4
Krotnine
In 2 Inninpa: off liudolpb. 'I In 3
!
In
off Hunan
InninKM.
JSa.,Jf P
MOMNINO
JOURNAL SFKCIAL LIAtIO WIRI1
.Struck out My .Schupp 3; by Rudolph
St. Louis, May 7.
2; by Knifan 1,
Detroit slugged
l'mpirea Klein and
Hamilton, Hoch and liaumgurdner
Kntal !(,
alike here today and heat the locals
Pliiladcliihla I; Washington I.
JTiiludelphl.i-HrooUl.v11 to 2.
postponed.
Philadelphia, May 7. Philedlphia
n.
Score:
II. K. knocked lienlley out of the box In
Detroit .. ......102 01 0 04 11 15 2 less than two innings today and de3 feated Washington,
0
St. Louis
200 11(10 000
2
4 to
1.
Shawkey
Hnttteries: Coveleskie. and Maker; kept the hits of the visitors well scatHamilton,
Agnew.
Hoch
and
tered.
PHOTO
e
Summary:
hits C. WalkScore:
It. H. 10.
er,
Three-bas- e
KavanitMh.
Washington
hits
...mil 000 000 I ti 2
Mush. VIU.
Kaviinngh
Double play
Philadelphia ,.2Hi 010 uOx 4 s
to Hush to Jacobson. liases on bulls
Hiitteries: Ilentley, Hopper. Harper
Off Covaleskle, 2: off Hamilton,- 2; and Henry; Shawkey and Schang.
off illoch, 2; off , Huunigardner, 2.
Summary; Two-bas- e
hit Shuwkey.
lilts Off Hamilton, 8 In (i; off Hoch, Double plays Foster to C.andil;
New York. May 7 - llcnny Keuff. alar slimier of tlie I'ederal leaisno
(
haa
Hih,,
t
lmllamiiollH
hnl reason when he wan wllll Hie now dilmn
jumP'il mil 111.- - lii'iniklv n I'lilirilH to llm New York N'lillonnl leamm leuiil.
,
Illblf.
ii tin v, an the I'.oMton I'.rtiveH
llu lean iotii oi Hie lencue wliedu I,.
The home team won '(be opeiiliiK
hat hIiicci he
. IiimIIiir
liiscil 1. iil.iv the tii'iula wilh K iall' 'n the line-of
the Interned lomil b iiKUe
irnme
n H
to play and Ihetcl'oro
wan under Kcdir.il Irmlili' ci'iituu't lie H.i
hv
by u arorn of tl to
not a Hi. mU.
rally In the di'vcntli InniiiK.
In J .iv he umpire declared the Willie
When Hie I'.n.'itun (cam nin-.- d
SmiliiiK aKIeu Kieded the 47,27.1
fol felled to New York.
Then ,W;i III tiu's prolcHted, the ou dlHlance tele- He paid ndmlsalftiia who wended their
hon,. wan ailed lulo otic ami tinalH I'rcf'iih nt T iut whh
way o the park without bciti forced
decided Ihal as li.uilT w mm under coin ct to Ih,. I'Vda he coultln't he n ri'Hll-Not n cloud apon pliyiiiK liliu, llm kkiiio to hniiK 011 wlrupa.
ii r
in ut and llii'ii'lorc, mn.y M.Hi nv
peared in the aliy nil day, and moat of
Waa fin felled hv the liiantw In the HvmvcH.
in free to play
M'
with
whom ho the f.ina In the bleacher. were forced
Meiiran add Kaufl auv Hie
i!
their conta and view the game
K.eill nml (lie Imliniuiiio'lN cluh to
l houses, nun e Hie i iillliact Ir5 hctWc'll
i,
One of the
in their hhirtsleeves.
which Im mm cKiNtc nt.
lllr.ini Hick, wua overcome by
the heat and whh removed to Cusey'a
life aaviim ulation, wliere lia wua
defeitlluK the latter club by Hie t' ore
STANDING
TEAMS.
OF
by a few cold ones.
of li to 4. It wiih ll close faille. Tu,
The wain, opened when UTt.v Nnlt.
aon Hid Ho' m ore i Hie ncvrnlh, bin';
r
a
11
plttliiT, threw the lirat bull. The
i
the,
the IoiiiIh fi.ik'ed abend iikiiIii
t.itVMH: asm hi 'i ion.
and Iho hatYV.
I'd. l inpire called it a strike
elKhlh and
there.
t lbiiiiM'l'ilie
a
It v I, l l.
I. tint) ter did not make 11 holler. Mnyor-- i
Score:
a i o all i:'x
ii
s
led niaeii flecker hud been UKked to
.77K
I'lllil'lllK
rhocuix
;;
.fiOtl throw the first ball, but declined. "It
.an I'rueea
turn inur 3d - I
Tiicaon
.5110 in Ik ii t Ki'l my muni! into the papera,"
Mattel it n. TuiM'i', Mc('ieary an. M I'iiKii . .

11

4

liL'O

..202

Summary:

hImk-Kln- i(

......

0U0

IIonKiii II; New York 7,
Huston, .May 7. The llraves defeated New York in h aliiKRinir bee today,
11 to 7.
The delivery of cadi of tho
five pitcher wus hit hard.
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.
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Unity of lllttlnir.

rl

,

5
2
000 01)0 00
Heiiton,
Allien and
Dattwlea:
Clarke; ViuiKhn, HuinphricK, J.aven- der und Htcmiuhun.
Kuininary: Two-lma- p
hits VmiKhn,
1. each. liouhla pluya
Hi rzotf to WaK-ne- r
to A1 oil wit is (2); lliiinphriea to
Haier to Humplirlea; t'larke to Groh.
HuHen
i, ii hnllM
(if I Vuushn 6: off
Ijivender 3; off Hcnton 2; off Ames
M It
2.
Off VauMhn 5 In S ltinlnKa;
off lluinphrlea 3 in 2 Ionian; off Iuv.
I'tider i in 2 InnliiKa; off llenion 3 In
5,i ImilimM; off Arnea 2 in S
Htruck out Hy ViuiKhn 2; by
Lavender 2; by Benton 1; by Ames 2.
L'mpirea
IUkIci- and Hurt.

J

k

, .

t'hicnKO

.1

Slew art,

t

--

'

fiiHllliidn of tilts, mixed lt wllll some
hilar oil hallN, cmucd Manager tjulg-leto change lila rnlnd, nml after
seven df ttiu local nubility hud taken
their turn at hat and live runs hud
been scored Willi only one down,
k wua wnl In tu llnltli the
Henallaik did about ni well im could
he rxiiet'lcil when ll lx i niiHlileted
Ih.-i-t
all tlie Ilukin weri ilKMed out
In their full reHlla of hutllriR clnthiiH;
and hut th"t didn't aet in to he liiiyj
aaei'Jul 1inreii'.-hutween idnhnia Inj

Ward,

T

:

"

'.i

.htf-r-'

f.v

r

l

-

i I

Cincinnati

struck out Hooch. A tlnglo to
hy Fannin brought In Stewart ami
tjillgley, but Jardon thereupon took
ami ll nn all off.
another
tin the Dougla aide Koss wa Ml
tltal placed (til the tiling line, hut a

them,

!

I

t liicllinull 11; I IiIchko '2.
t'hl.'HKo. May 7. WihlncKM of
pitiheia kuvo Cimlimatl an
cany
lo.2 victory today, thu t'ulm'
firnl defeat in cluht tialuca. llcntoll
waa hallliiiK with men on Iuh's hut
rlnppiii'; a line drive li'otn Schulto'a
lat in tho Hlxlh he apllt u fiiiKcr
Ii lH pti hiiiK hit tJ uml In. may he out
of the Kainc for weeka. Ainea let
down in the ninth, llcrscog played In
hia fliHl uarrio aincu liia Himpcnxion
ai veial days utto.
Hcore:
it. n. f:.

relief pitcher.

tin- -

l

N: '

I

(

off mi

there w re t hi
n Imi
with nobody
of tin- - enemy
yielded
(nit. Mini while h"
three r hum
Hide,
Irom ih;il
before retiring the
thni-- mi hi! mu Hi vim lido, the nnlv
I'lher tallica being mini Ml u lime
when tho panic hud been linked away
and It il id ii t rnak anv difference.
I'lli Iiit In Trouble.
H"l ll pitcher

Vo ?

-

':'

It. II K
I
4 13
I.ouix . , . .fin! no nl
,6 8
. .0114
I'll IhIhi ruli
till mix
l)oak. Criner ami Hny- Unttcrlca:
tier: M U n la ll and HcIihiik
Two-hix- c
hit Schuim.
Huiiitnury;
Thrce-hiin- e
Deck,
JohiiHton.
hll.s
"arey.
Home run
louhle play
lf.ilrd to Wnmier to .lohmdon. Jiuaca
mt IvillxOlf lMmk 2; off Ji'ini;r. 1;
off Mcqulllun 2. J lila Off IouW
In 7 InnlimHi off Oiiiter iiomi In 1
Ulruik out- - llv louk ; by ri.
ftnpirea
in r I; by McQuillan 7.
llyrmi and Orth.

1

i

f-

."'core

Jariliih'i performance wai
mora Impressive from the fad thai
Ik- -

'

l

II

!

k.

Ut.

tu

li in

(iTr:y

;v MOHNIM0 JOUMNAI. tPf.lAL Lftl0 wiaci
I'lltaliurtth
1'ltlnhurgh, May 7.
iimde It three atrn'lifht vlitorics today
to i.
hy winning from fil. l,ou!a hy
The local were outhit more thiin ii
to 1, hut McQuillan WiiH HtrmiK in the

'
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Veil-
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l'.V
ll I'll' hlllg
hilling hy di-iy- l

TIllllikH tn tlllt-etlhihI terrific

BY PIRATES

FROM CARDINALS

FIRST POSITION

Jnrdnu

Three Young Fighters Who Expect
To Make Good In New Orleans

THIRD STRAIGHT
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Whenever

you see an Arrow,
think of Coca-Co- la

value to be pUiced

protection.

JAP ULTIMATUM

REPUBLIC

CANNOT REFUSE

Washington, May 7. Official advices received here Into today were
lo the effect that a crisis in the Far
East hud been averted, that Japan
has modified her demands und that
China will ucccpl them.
Before the terms of the agreement
are finally 'concluded, however, an
expression of opinion is expected by
the United States from Great Ilrilain.
France and RiiBsdu, as the allies of
Japan, as to whether the interests
which the leading powers have hud
In

Mikado's Government Waives
Group V in Which Political
Advisers and Munitions of
War Are Features,
SATISFACTORY RESPONSE
EXPECTED BY TOKIO
;
Republic, It Is
lieved, Will Yield at

Oriental

IBV

HONNINO JOURNAL IMtCIAk
7
p.

Be-

ItMIO

the maintenance of the territorial

Integrity
or the "open
0f China,
door" policy have in any way. beeen
affected.
in
The
American
ambassador
London, J'arls, and Petrograd have
been Instructed to learn the attitude
of (ho powers, which, like the United
Btates, are pledged to maintain the
territorial status (iuo in China and
the freedom of commercial opportunity. Inasmuch as Japan and Germany are at war, the latter country
Was not consulted ut this time, but
later may be included in the American government's correspondence on
the question.
Ofticluls were 'silent as to the
communications that had been sent
ahroad, but it Is known thut It was
desired before the negotiation-werended to consult the other powers In
view of tho peculiar relationship, existing between them and the United
States in connection with Chinese affairs.
Secretary Ilryan would not discuss this matter beyond saying the
statement Issued last night covered
the American government's position.
He announced however, thut today
the state department had received
tho substance of the Jupuncso ultimatum and that it contained Important modifications by Japan of her demands. It was generally, understood
that these modifications related to
the withdrawal by Japan of the general demands in group live, asking
e

All

Incur

Points Rather Than
Certain Invasion,

foreign

CRISIS AVMITKD IX
AIT. VII IS OF I' Alt JvAST

15 PRESENTED TO

CIA

under

WIRI1

in.) In pre(4:40
Toklo, May
senting ls ultimatum to China, Jupun
omitted frutn the present negotiations
nil Items In group V of the amended
list of demands, with the exception
of the portion denting with concessions In Kukien, on which an ugree-luealready has been reached. The
demands in group V ure reserved for
future discussion.
poGroup V Includes the Htlpulutions for the Installation of Japaneseadvisugalnst which China raised the moirt litical,in financial and Industrial
China and an obligation by
vigorous objections. The decision of ers
cent of her
Japan to defer these matters Is made China to purchase 60 per
supply In Japan.
known In an official communication ammunition
group
was
It
which
this
had been
of S,50o words, which was issued here
today in regard to the Japanese ulti- looked upon In many quarters as
threatening the political und adminis'
matum.
The principal provisions of croup trative Independence of China. The
Japan assured
V have to do with the appointment of fact that originally
T.itiiiniKia m llurv anrl rwilltipal fill- - the United States that no Intention
part
Existed
on
to violate China's
her
vlsers for China and for Japanese mi- over the manufacture, .or sovereignty, was recalled tonight. The
suggestion
was
in some quar
made
purchase by China of munitions of
ters that Japan, while including these
war.
list, never intended
Tho Japanese government has In- demands in her acceptance,
force their
but used
structed Ekl Hloki, Japanese minister to
them as a means of obtaining the
at Peking, to advise China to give duo special
Mongolia,
privileges
in eastern
regard to Japan's wishes und to the
Manchuria and Shantung.
conciliatory Bplrlt of the Toklo gov- southernmight
which
have
been difficult of
ernment, in view of which Japan believes China should give a batlsfac-tor- y attainment had they been proposed
alone.
response.
In this connection some observers
The Japanese await China's reply thought
communication sent by
The the UnitedtheStates
to the Jupanese ultimatum.
the powers had
governntent. It is stated, has been been delayed untiltoChina
had acdeeply desirous of avoiding a rupture cepted the most vital demands
of
with China, which it was admitted, Japan, because a consultation of the
would prove embarrassing.
powers beforehand might have InfluPending the receipt of China's re- enced China
to refuse to grant those
ply, however, military
and naval demands for privileges within the so- preparations are being pushed vigor- called Japanese sphere of influence
luden
with In southern Manchuria end inner
ously. Five transports
troops have sailed from Hiroshima In Mongolia.
the direction of China and numerous
warships have left for secret destina- GERMAN
TORPEDO SENDS
tions.
Waseda university has deprived
1,409 TO 'THEIR DOOM
Professor Ariga, Japanese adviser to
President Yuan S.hl Kai, of his professorship and he. has disappeared.
CoGtlnned From Pats Two.)
Previously he had been denounced ns
protecting
were
police
a spy and tho
the vicinity of engine room where
him.
the double hull ended.
l)T. Sun Yat Sen, the first proviMr. Stewart said thut passengers
sional president of China, has been who lost
their lives or belongings
seen frequently recently. The Yoko- had no redress
from the company.
hama 1 loch I declares that if war be"They agreed when they purchased
tween Japan and China develops the passage that they
would assume all
revolutionists In China w ho side with risks and that the company was not
Dr. 8un are likely to kelze the op liable under any circumstances," he
portunity lo strike against Yuan Shi asserted.
nt

-

Kai.
Some Chinese are leaving Japan HOLliAXD KXtTTEn OVF.R
while preparations are being made
GRKAT MARIM5 DISASTEK
by many of those In Korea to de
part from that country
Amsterdam. May 8 (via
3:01 a. in.) The news of the sinking
CHINA AGKKKM TO
of llii Lusitanla has caused a tremenJAPAN dous sensation in Holland. The Am1F.MAXDS
sterdam newspapers published numerPcklnsf, iMay 8 (3:05 a. la.) The ous extra editions and the keenest Inattaches of tho foreign office were at terest was displayed as to whether
Japan's any Dutch passengers were among the
work all night translating
ultimatum and drafting the terms of missing.
China's compliance with the ue
mauds, which will bo submitted to SCENK8 REMINISCENT
Yuan Shi Kai and tho state council
OF TITANIC DISASTER
this morning at lu o'clock.
Liverpool, May 7. Scenes reminisThe reply will be delivered to M.
Hloki,
the Japanese minister, this cent, of the Titanic disaster and the
evening or Sunday morning. The Chi Empress of Ireland disaster were to
ncse note will review China s case, be witnessed In Liverpool tonight,
answer the charges contained in the where a lf.rgo crowd, chiefly women,
ultimatum and accept the demands relatives of the crew of the Lusltanln,
gathered outside the Cunurd office
without qualification.
The government expects no serious anxiously awaiting news of their men.
revolutionary
outbreak from the Little was available, however, but
tho people remained calm, although
people, The military leaders have
Yuan Shi Kai that their sup- the strain was terrible.
So far as could bo learned here, the
port would continue.
Tho hundine in of the Japanese Lusitania had no guns aboard.
ultimatum to China has brought out
one point which has caused surprise. SALVAGE OF PROPERTY
SHOULD NOT HE DIM KI LT
It seems that Japan, after insisting
on the acceptance of her demands
May 7. Navy departWashington,
suspended her ultiinutum) discussion
off
of group live, with the exception of ment charts show that the waters retho demand hearing upon Kuklen Klnsnlo, where the Lusitanla is
province to which the Chinese hud ported to have sunk, are comparativeagreed in their reply of lust Saturday. ly shallow, ranging from 120 to 300
Tho records now show that China feet in depth at a distance of nine
last evening offcrqd to concede to the! or ten miles from shore. This, naval
Tokio government more than the ul- officers said tonight, ought, to make
timatum now exacts from her. It possible the recovery of valuable
was learned today that In the course property aboard the ship.
of Vice Minister Tsao Yulin's visit to
the Japanese legation yesterday eve- CAPTAIN OP I.USITANIA
AMONG THE RESCUED
ning he proposed verbally to meet
the Japanese railroad demands; to
May
8 (i:'29 a. m.) CapLondon,
grunt school and hospital privileges,
offered to bestow land without com- tain Turner ot the Lusitanla was
pensation upon tho Japanese and pro- among those saved.
posed to withdraw China's three requirements regarding Shuntung pro- 100 HIE FROM INJURIES
EN ROUTE TO OC'KEN' STOWN
vince, namely the return to the status
quo before the war, China's particiLondon. Mny 8 (l:IW a. m.) The
pation in the peace conference and
fJews says that the number
the compensation for damages in the Centra) I,usitanla's
passengers who died
of the
Kiao Chow campaign.
to
The final Chinese proposuls, there- of injuries while being taken
fore," refused only to authorize Japan Queenstown will reach '100.
by
to supply half the arms used
,
COURSE
China; to participate in the conduct LCMTAXI.V8
RETRAYEI) TO SUBMARINE
of Chinese arsenals; to appoint Japanese advisers to China and to
London. May 8 (2:13 a. m.) The
preach Buddhism in the republic.
editorial on the
The Chinese dislike the require- Morning Post, in an
after remarking on the
ment insisted upon by Japun that Lusitanla, warnings
issued at New
China recognize Tokio's right to re- elaborate
open these questions at a future date, York before the ship sailed, says:
"We find it difficult to understand
but they will accept these features
vunless the few irreconcilable In the how, with such warnings and such
opportunities to take all precouncils of President Yuan Shi Kni ample
cautions,
the Lusitania was caught.
alIn
Mionday
next
succeed before
The conclusion that the vessel's exact
tering the president's decision.
to the
The ultimatum complains of the course must have been known
Chinese' attitude- in advancing the captain of the submarine Is difficult
argument that the Japanese position to avoid, but uncomfortable, to acwas designed In part for presentation cept."
The Pnt believes that the condi
to foreign countries. It Is considered
were favorable for the rescue of
curious that the ultimatum is writ- tions
and supposes
ten only in Japanese, while all formal many of the passengers
on
documents have been written in both that evervthine- was in readiness
board the liner and that the mode of
Japanese and Chinese.
is quite un- procedure in case of attacK naa Deen
The Chinese public
aware of the trend events took to- carefully rehearsed.
It stated that the Lusitania was
day. Long lines of Chinese carts all
day long slowly dragged their way armed "with a formidable buttery of
thl'OUFh
h
rain into the legation guns." und adds:
But it appears that ;vew iom
quarter and the railroad stations,)
.

or

.

taking bullion and other articles oflgal niceties

regarding

FIVE
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

Mr. nd Mr. O. H. Hammond, New
law prevented the boat from carrying
' '
ammunition for those guns, under York, i !
IS
C. T.' Hill, London.
pain of being Interned In a neutral
Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Hodges
port as a ship of war.
"But, surely. If the United Ktates and children; V. S. Jr., and Dean W..
regards these submarine attacks as Il- Philadelphia.
legal it should follow that guns may
Master Bobs Holt, Montreal.
FELT
FRENCH
be used on merchantmen, to guard
Thomas Home, Toronto.
'A.
- Hopkins, New Y'ork.
themselves against such attacks withMiss P. Hutchinson, (Mange, N. J.
out' making the vessel which uses
C. T. Jeffrey, Chicago,
them a ship of war
'
Mlfs Jones. New York.
"In the face of tills crime it Is idle
GERMAN
Mr.' und Mrs. W. Heebie, Toronto.
lo waste words in condemuutlcn. We
Frsncis K. Kellett, New Yolk.
must set our teeth and go on with
Mr. Kepmson, Toronto.
the war with, more courage and deterMrs. C. Hlckson, Kennedy, X. Y.
mination."
Miss Kathryn Kennedy, New Y'ork.
Kessar, Bitter Resentment Is Caused
Mr. und Mrs. Hairy J.
PAHHAU IJST or THOSK
WHO EMAPKR RFATH Philadelphia.
Among Aristocracy by PubMrs M. W. Kcichum, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Kimball, New
Omviislowii. May 8. 'Among the
lication of Charge That They
survivors of the Lusitanla who have York.
T. U. King, New Y'ork.
arrived hero are: A. T. Mathews,
'
Are Deserting Flag,
Mr. Charles Ketln. New Y'ork.
Montreal; s. Abrnmowlu, Miss CathC. llarwood Knight, lUiltiinore.
erine Kaye, O. U. Lone, V. O. 13.
Miss Elaine H. Knight. Ilultlmoie.
Meyers, J. T. frlinmlns, Mrs. A. K.
Philadelphia,
H. M. Knox.
.anurltpl I'fni ortupootlroc f.)
Wltherbee. Lndy Mackworth, Mrs.
Sir Hugh Lane, England.
Henry Adams, liostun; Robert Han-kicirParis, April 16. Aristocratic,
Mrs. H. H. LuHsetler, London.
New York, anil Samuel Sharp, M.
cles In Purls are aroused by news reF. l.aMsetter, London.
.
Ilyrne, New York: Emily Davis.
flecting upon their class sent mil
Churleg K. Lnurlnt, Jr., Boston.
Annie Walker, H. Houanell, A. 1!
from Suint Sebastian by Colonel
England.
Dverpool,
Lenry,
Cross, Phlll'p Young. Montreal; Waf
Junius
formerly military uttiu'he ut
Liverpool.
Leigh,
A.
ucorge
Ebnn
Steele, Cyrus
Vuevur, London;
the German embassy here.
Crojdey, James Parker, R. Colebrook,
Gerald A. lclt. New York.
During the maneuvers of IK! 8.
Mrs. popham I.obb, New Y'ork.
the Rev. II. C. H. Morris, Mr. Flvh
together with
MCo'onel Wlntcrfeld,
find two children, Miss H. Martin, K. J.
it li. Lockhsrt. Toronto.
some French officers, was seriously
Aflss
Loney,
Mr. and Mrs. A. l.
Gautlett, New York; Miss May
Injured In un automobile accident. For
Violet Henderson, I'no Marde- - l.otiey and maid. New York.
nearly u year he was cared for ut
children.
two.
C.
Luck
A.
and
A.
Thomas,
rud. Thomas Ii. Ivin. D.
Mrs.
Grisoles.
Convalescent at the outCardiff, Willi's,'' T. J. M. Evans. A. R. Worcester, Mass.
break of the war. he went to Saint
Mi mpjils, Sebastian, where he
Clarke, W. (1. Purges., J. 5. Charles
John W. McConnnll,
established n
rnd daughter, Toronto; Miss Ioney, Tenn.
German press bureau.
.Now York:' John Hcrrls, Miss Holland,
Miss Frances McDonuld, Montreal.
cxasperuled Ihe
The Item that
Miss Josephine llrandell, New York;
William McLean, New York.
French aristocracy, sent out by this
F. K. A. Perry, o. H. drab, G. G.
McMurray,
Toronto.
L.
bureau and printed In Lisbon and Mi;
Mosley, New York! J. H. Brooks,
New York.
Fred A. McMurtry,
lan, was the following;
,
A. M. Jeffrey. M. Culms, O. H.
Now York.
V. H. Maclx-nnan"According to a report that apHammond, New Y'ork; A. Manley, H.
Mrs. Henry D. Mac Cona, New peared in the Garrlero dellu Sera,
Neath, Miss North, Miss Winter, York.
about 740 deserters from the French
George Dugdld, Daniel Moore. John
Mr. and Mrs. Stewurt 8. Mason, urmy, nearly all belonging to the ar
M,
Memphis;
W.
Council,
Miss Sharpe, Boston.
istocracy or the highest nociul circles,
Mis
Connor, II. M. Daly,
Patrick
A. T. Mathews, Montrcul.,
are at San Remo."
"
Oxford,
Cliffe, James llohnn, Toronto; Mrs
YV.
Maturlu,
Rev. Busil
The cited report is not to be found
Cyrus Crowley.
England.
In Ihe Corrlere dellu Sera and in fur
That there was great confusion
George Mnnrice, Toronto.
ther reply to the report the Gaulois
aboard the Lusitania after the steamer
M. 11. Medbury, New Y'ork.
gives the namM of representatives of
was torpedoed is evident from the
II. H. Meyers, New York.
the French nobility, aristocracy and
conflicting statement
of survivors,
C. H. Mills, New York.
high social circles who have been
some of whom state that she was
Philadelphia.
Mitchell,
James II.
killed, wounded, ere missing or rited
struck on the starboard side, while
York.
Moodle,1
New
R. T.
in tho orders of the day:
others Insist it was upon the port side.
Mrs. M. 8. Morell, Toronto.
From the Jockey club 13 killed,
Captain Turner W among those who
G. O. Mosley, New York.
30 wounded, II missing; 30 cited In
liH
been taken here.
Mrs. Munro, Liverpool, England.
orders of the day.
The Dublin Times states that the
Hermnn A. Myers. New York.
From the Cerclo Auric ulc 4 killed,
survivors aboard the tug Ktormcock
12 wounded, 4 missing.
F. G. Naumann, New Y'ork.
all are In a deplorable condition 'and
From the Cerole de la Rue Royule
Gustav Adolph N blom, Canada.
that some of them are wounded.
Dr. J. o. orr. Toronto.
4 killed, IS wounded, 3 missing.
Montreal.
valet,
F. orr. Lewis and
From LCnion Artlstliiue 7 killed
LADY MACK WORTH WENT
Mrs. A. B. Osborne, Hamilton, On. lg wounded, 17 misHlng; 10 citations
DOWN HUT WAS SAVER tario.
,
lu orders of the day.
Eng
Mrs. F. Fad ley, Liverpool.
From the Automobile club 15 killLady
May
Loudon,
8 (5:18 a. ni.)
ed, 80 wounded,
land.
Mackworth, daughter of David A.
Frederlco G. Pudilla. consul general
From the Cercle Artlstique et
Thomas, the Welsh "coal king," and a for Mexico lu Great Britain.
4 killed.
noted militant suffragist, went down
Most, of the missing in these lists
York.
New
J. If. Pace.
with the Lusitania, says a Queens-tow- n
Puppadopoulo,
N.
M.
killed
Mrs.
Mr. and
lire presumed to have been
dispatch to the Exchange Tele Greece.
.
on the Held of battle
burled
and
company,
graph
but was saved by a
without having been Identified,
Frank Putridge, New Y'ork.
life preserver she wore and luter was
Charles E. Payuter, Miss Irene
picked up by one of the rescue boats. Paynter, Liverpool, England.
RUSSIAN REPORTS
Twenty-tw- o
were
of those who
F. A. reardon, Toronto.
landed here have since died of their
Dr. and Mra. F. S. Pearson, New
CLAIM SUCCESSES
Injuries. Nearly all of the officers,
except Captain Turner and the first York.
Major and Mm. F. Warren Pearl,
and second officers, perished.
'
UT HON!N JQUHNAl (MCIAL LOUD WIH)
infant and maid, New York.
Petrograd, May 7 (tin Ixiiidon, Mny
Misses Amy W. YV. und Susan YV.
ELEVEN SURVIVORS AND
8, 13:03 a. ni.) The following offiPearl and maid. New York.
FIVE HEAD ARE LANDED
Master Stuart Duncun D. Pearl, cial communication was Issued this
evening:
New Y'ork.
NKlnnalc, Ireland, May 8.
Eleven
Edwin Perking, New York.
"Jn the region of Milan (Courlaml)
survivors of the Lusitania have been
Buffalo.
Perry.
our troops have continued to press
Frederick J.
landed here together with tho bodies
M. Perry, Buffalo.
Alhert
the enemy closely.
of five persons who were dead. Among
YVallace D. Phillips, New York.
"In tho direction of Mlnwa, we
tho survivors are J. i'resion smitn.
Robinson Pierce, Huniilton, Oiv have continued to develop tho succcsh
New Y'ork; Frederick Rottomley, N. L. tarlo.
recontly achieved. In this district
Boyle, Charles Hotchklss; Cornelius
yesterday were occupied the villages
J. Plerpont, Liverpool.
Harriman, ernar Livermore and Mrs,
A.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Plamon of Marrlsze and Grzymkt und reP. Sullivan.
pulsed three counter-attacRepealdon, Chicago. ...
Henry I'ollund, New York.
ed attempts of the Germans to re
VAX HER HILT .VXD FROHMAN
I'ope and inuld. capture the farm of Pomlcuny were
Miss Thodate
ARE NOW IM3JKYED LOST Farmlngton, Conn.
barren of results.
George A. Powell, New York.
"Tho enemy yetderday attempted to
Queenstown, May 8 (l:3G a. m.)
M. A. Radcliffe, New York.
cross tho Pillea In the region of Km- Every effort to find Alfred Gwynne
Y'ork.
lovetz, but was repulsed by our fire.
Robert Rankin, New
Vanderbllt and Charles Frohnian
Dr. Owen Renan, New York.
"In (iullcla, between the Y'istuln
among the survivors of the LuBitanla
Cardiff, YValcs. and the Carpathians, fighting continA. L.
landed here has failed.
Mr, and Mrs. F, A. Rogers, Toronues with the same desperation und hus
to.
assumed the character of a great
PARTIAL LIST OP FIRST- T. W. Rumble, Toronto.
battle. In this region the urrivul of
CLASS. r.ssENGERS
Miss Ijiiura IW'erson, Toronto.
several Out man army corps has been
Ryerson,
Toronto. revealed.
Mrs. G. Sterling
The list of first cabin passengers
Leo M. Scheabaeher, Baltimore.
"In the direction of Mezolaborcz we
aboard the Lusitania includes:
August YV. Schmarte, New York.
repulsed vlth the bayonet six vigorous
Albert C. Bllllcke and wife, Los
Max M. Schwarca, New York.
attacks. The number of the enemy's
Angeles.
Percy Sccombe, . Boston.
wounded captured in the region of
Lady Allen and maid, Montreal.
Miss Eliznbeth Seacombe, Boston.
Makuvkn Is increasing.
genJulien de Ayala, Cuban consul
Mr. and Mrs. Victor E. Shields,
"In the valley of the I.omnltzu. we
eral at Liverpool.
Cincinnati.
also have gained Important successes."
YV. Broderick-CloetSan Antonio,
Y'ork.
D.
Shymer,
New
Mrs. R.
Tex.
M. T. Hlldell, New York.
' Mies Jessie Tuft smith, Bracevlllc, VIENNA REPORTS TELL
J. II. Brooks, New York.
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Duties on Wine and Beer Are,
Withdrawn So as to Encourage Drinking in Milderl

Ilaiiaiia-i- .

Mwuhcr-- i

.

Grunge. Gi apci'iiil.
JL

Form, Says Government,

New Potatoes, Siring I'cuns,
summer sttali, California anil
Y oung
atlc l ettuce, Eadi-lic-- .,

HOHKINa JOUKN11 IMOU LtMO WIM1
London, May 7 (N;3r. p. in. I The
following official coiiimunliiitloii was
Issued this evening by the Prltish
T

Onion,

Uermutlu

OnioiiH,

1

A

Win-terfel-

May-coc-

.

"As most mischief is dmte by raw,
cheup spirits of a fiery duality, the
gov, rnnviit proposed to substitute for

their taxing proposal u complete plo-hIllon of the sale of spirits Uss thun
three years old.
"The trade will receive time to prepare for storage.
"The beer duties are withdrawn
without modification. The wine duties are withdrawn."
tl

Rhys-Evan-

s,

e,

Chicago.
Justin M. Forman, New York.
C. A.

Dingwall,

Ohio.
H. B. Bonticborn,

Baltimore.
Charles Frohman and valet. New
Commander J. Foster
York.
London.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hubbard, East
G. W. Stephens,' Infant, nurse and
Aurora, N. Y'.
meld, Montreal
MV. and Mrs. C. A.
Lcaroyd and
Duncan Stewart, Montreal.
maid. Sydney, Australia.
Herbert 8. Stone, New York.
Ijidy Mackworth, Cardiff, Wales.
Martin van Straaten,. London,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Adams, BosC. F. Sturdy, Montreal.
ton.
R. It. Taylor, Montreal,
.
Adams, New Y'ork.
1. A. Thomas, Cardiff, Wales,
W. McM. Adams, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. E, Bliss Thompson,
Miss Anna Allun, Montreal.
Indiana.
Miss Gweu Allen and maid, MonGeorge Tiberghlen, New York,
treal.
R. J. TimlK, New York.
Allen,"
York,.
M. N.
New
K. E. O. Total, London..
England.
James Baker,
Ernest Town ley, Toronto.
Miss M. A. Baker, New York.
G. H, Turlon, Melbourne, Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W, B. Burtlett,
Miss Mabel Twenlow, New York.
London.
Alfred G, Vandcrbilt
and valet,
J. J, Ilnttersby, Stockport, Eng- New York.
land.
W. A. F. Y'aHRBt?, Londom
J. J. Black, New York.
Mrs. A. T. Wakefield, New York.
Bloomfield,
New
York.
Thomas
D. Walker, New York.
James Rohan, Toronto, Canada,
Mrs, YVallace Watson, Montreal.
E. H. Bowen, Boston.
Mrs. Catherine E. Willcy,
Lake
Mr. lloulton, Jr., Chicago.'
Forest, ill.
"
iMiss liraithwalte,
Morristown, N.
T. H. Williams, New Y'ork.J.
C. F. Williamson, New Y'ork.
Josephine
Miss
Iirandcll, New
Mrs. A. F. WHherby, New York.
York.
MaBter A. U YVItherby. New York.
Allan Bredge and wife, New York.
Lathrop Withlngton, Boston,
C. T. Itroderick. Boston.
Arthur YVood, New York.
Mrs. V. C Brown, New York.
Mr. und Mrs. J. M. Young, HamilWilliam 1L Brown, Buffalo. N. Y. ton, Ontario.
Mrs. Burnside and maid, New
Philip Young, Montreal.
York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bruno, Mont-clal$50,000,000 LOAN IS
,
)
N. J.
,
A. J. Bylngton, London.
ARRANGED BY ARGENTINA
Michael (1. Bryne, New York. .
P. L. Chnbot, London.
Mrs. YV. Chapman, Toronto,
(t MOKHINa JOUMl. IPICIAL I (AtlB WlRtl
New York, May 7. Formal anJ. H. Charles, Toronto.
Miss Doris Charles, Toronto. '
nouncement was made here tonight
The Rev, Cowley Clark, London.
that arrangements have been conA. Clark, Toronto.
cluded for a loan of approximately
M. Cohen, New Work.
IGO,000,000 to the government of Ar11. O. Colebrook, Toronto.
gentina.
Miss Dorothy Conner, New York.
The announcement was made by
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Copping, Thomas W, Lumont, member of the
Toronto.
banking firm of J. P. Morgan & CoMrs. William Criehton, New York. in a statement
that arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crompton, Ste- were through J. P. Morgan & Co.,
phen, John and Alberta Crompton, Kuhn, Loch & Co., the National City
and Infant and nurse, all of Philadel- bank and the First National bank of
phia.
the city, and a group of London bankRobert W. Crooks, Toronto.
ers headed by Baring Brothers, Ltd.,
.
A. B. Cross,
and Morgan, Grenfell & Co.
R. E. Dearbergh, New York.
The amount to be Issued in this
Mrs. A. de Page, New Tork.
country is $5.oo(l and in London
c,

A.-H-

r,

OF CONTINUED VICTORIES

($25,000,000.

'

.

RULES

Clam

Yloriill'M

&

lust

Clativdcr

ivtIc,I.

trfo ttlRt)

Chicitno, May 7. Objection to pro
posed advances In freight rates on
Imported fertilizers entering gulf ports'
was made today before W. M. Daniels,
Interstate commerce commlKsloner ini

Hayward & Reynolds

j

rWi

4647 120 V. Cold
Ihe western freight rate hearing.
proComparison of present ami
posed freight charge
on fertilizers
from the gulf ports of Pcnsncola, Mo- How Mix. Hurrod Got Rid ot Her
bile and New Orleans to Louisville and
Stomach Trouble,
East St. Lint la w as made by W. W.
"1 rnffered with Stoindeh trouble
Mnnker, assistant trafric mummer of
years und tried everything 1 heard
Armour & Co. The present rale Is for
of,
the only relief I got was tembut
a net ton, said Mr. Manker.
:.!
porary
until last spring 1 saw Chamcarthe
proposed
ndvurn'o
The
talis
Tabids advertised and prorying charge to Louisville fifteen cents berlain'sn boitle
of them at fur mug
cured
cents store.
and to East St. UjuIs, ninety-fiv- e
I got Immediate, relief from
a Ion.
dreadful heaviness ufter eating
Manlier presented exhibits lo show that f'.'om
puln In the stomach," writes
that the proposed freight advances and
Linda Hurrod, Fort YVuyno, I:id.
woul.l discriminate against fertilizer Mrs.
companies Importing by wav of the Obtainable everywhere,
gulf. In favor of points served through
the Atlantic seaboard.
.

BALDRIDGE

SEVEN PERISH IN
CAROLINA TORNADO
lav MonNixa

LUMBER COMPANY
ROOFING with

PAROID

Greatest tiamigft was reported in
Clarendon, Orangeburg, Darlington
and Marlboro counties. Houses were
wrecked, trees uprooted and crops Injured In many localities.
mi

i.ii:s

15-ye-

ar

guarantee

jouni rciu Litio wi

Columbia, S, C May 7. Seven persons were killed, many seriously hurt
and much property destroyed lute today by a tornado thai swept over the
Pee Dee section of South Carolina.

f Hudson for Siens I
Wall Paper

LOST IN

UllMAX

V

STORM

Checking, of

New Orleans, May 7.
delayed reports from
sections nf
bv
..tilulunu t.wl MUktwultiut MWent
to-- 1
storms late yesterday Indicated
persons perisn
night thut twenty-sicd.

HUDSON for Picture

Frames

1

x

Fearth

Et. and Copper

Ae,

Purity Given Power,
There are Kit many persons In tlif THE WM. FARR COMPANY
world that need to be Impressed with
Wholesale and Retail Dealer !n
the fact that the purer the Mood is
FBI SI I AMI SALT MIOATS
the greater Is the power of t lie sys
Sausage n Speciality.
(em to remove disease and the less
For Untile and Hog Hi" Hlggvtt
It.
liability
to
contract
Persons
the
Market ITIcc Are I'sM.
whose blood is in good condition are
much lees likely to take cold or to be
long troubled with It, or to catch any
contagious or Infectious d incase, tha n
are those win se blood Is Impure and
therefore Impoverished and lacking
-In vitality. The best medicine for purifying the blood Is Hood's SarHiiparillu,
Phono 41
und persons suffering from any blood 220 West Gold
disease or any want of tone In the
system are- urged to give this medicine
PILLS
CHICHESTER IIIUMt.
a trial. It is especially UHcfnl at (hi.-time of year.

DUKE CITY
Cleaners Hatters
S

)

A.

Austro-llungatla-

itk.

Dukla-ltymauo-

H

Bcs-kld-

s.

C

Out-tent-

Y. M. C. A.

Auto School
nnn-hln-

LUMBER

SU,r

Albuquerque Lumber Company
423 North First Street

Belgrade."

'

MRS, CARMAN'S STORY
SAME AS FORMERLY
lav moanimo

jouu apaciAL LtAato wiaai

Mlnelao, N. Y May 7. Mrs. Florence Conklin Carman testified In her
own defense today at her trial on the
charge of murder In connection with
the shooting of Mrs. Louise D, Bailey,
In the office of her husband, Dr, EdJune 30
win Carman In Kreeport,
lust. Her testimony was almost Identical with that given by her nt the
llrst trial last full, which resulted In

a disagreement,

JEALOUSY IS CAUSE
OF DOUBLE TRAGEDY

..

tar

JUSTICE

Riiriiliam

.

MONNINtt JOURNAL 8PKCIAL

LKABKO

WIMK1

Baltimore, Md., May 7. A man believed to lie Dr. C, V. Omen, of the
FAVOR OF BARNES medical corps of the Cnited iStutes
navy lute tonight shot and killed Miss
Grace Kichorn, of this city, In 11 taxi-ca(BV
JOUffNAl
MOKNINO
etCIAL lCtO WIRSJ
Re then killed himself. JealNew York.
Syracuse, N. Y., May 7. Justice ousy Is given ns the motive.
J. Friedenstein. London.
Edwin YV. Friend, Farmlngton, William S. Andrews, presiding at the
GENTRY'S KtiC.S.
Conn.
trial of William Barnes' suit for libel
Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
against Theodore Roosevelt, ruled toFred 3. Cauntlett, New York.
day that unless It be shown that Mr. candled, stamped end guaranteed.
Edward (Jorer, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Montagu T. Grant, Barnes actually knew of and profit- Sold by Jaffa. Maloy. Hawkins.
Chicago.
ed by alleged extravagance and waste
"So matter what you want it will
Mr. and Mis. Fred Hammond, To- in the oi deis for public printing evi.
ronto,
dence upon that, subject was incom- save you time und money if you use
petent,
the Journul i want columns.
C. C. Harnwick, New York.
International

James Dunsmuir, Toronto.
W, A. Esmond, Quebec.
John Fenwlck, Switzerland.
Dr. Howard Fisher, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Fowles,

Hill

"i inHjtiu yyy
nn in it r 4
Tli.i merry month of May Is the
fclhhnn,
lltii
hiet, Iftll With Itii
nt rmit
llirr.
Talis
vou
can
when
'Mornlnir
Bet
month
the
IBV MORMINa JOURNAL aPfcCIAl LKAAAO Wlftt
journal.
&
Farm
and
Holland's
Raich
III.
M I'll..,, f. 9b
IH&lJOMt
Vienna, May 7 (via London, II: tJ
Magazine, all three, for nix lnontlm for
frliaM
yirt known lt, !We l Al
p. ni.) The following official statethe price of tho Morning Journal
SOLD BV DRt'GQiSTS tVERVVVHOiS
ment was Issued by the war office to- alone.
You
regret
will never
havim;
night:
But
n
und Ger- taken advantage of this offer.
"Tho
toduy.
It
do
man troops have crossed the Wlsloka
Relievos CATARRH of
river In the district between Pllsno
tho
TOO IATH TO CIYHSIFY.
and JukIo. The advanced troops urn
BLADDER
Strong Austrian FOR HALF Cheap,
south of Jiislo.
house and lot,
disIrotipH In tho
and all
i
payment down,
balance
trict bar the Carpathian run, In along persmall
21
cent
Ask
interest.
Discharges In
which the Russians in Irregular col- Hold. Also piano, dresser,at .range Went
and
umns tire retreating In a north und sewing machine.
I24HOURS
northeastern direction, pursued by the
K'hr'atpRiilfhmrv he
WANTKD Man lo travel, live line of
allied army advancing across tho
lismc
staple ihcc.nkUIch. 1 1011 per month
Hrirm'Fof (MID'
iimiitt tji tit.
"The number of prisoners and sure. If you have .S to Invest un
. H"li I'V nit ilnifl
dress O. II., care Journal, before Monamount of booty are increasing.
Au lm in 'iice,
corps yesterday captured five day night, .No expedience necessary.
heavy an.l sixteen light cuunon.
"Our troops In the eastern section
of the Carpathian front are repulsing
In the meantime, desperate
Russian
pimp pr.ullrc
pvpiiliifC courwm In hiiIo r'M'-lit,v
itm
nl
attacks with heavy louses lo (he ene- Hhtit't lunitloti,iiml roii'l IfHBons, It Ik hi. full Hum Jhm met op.
MihIcuIh do
Hpciiitl Imlhtlnt,'.
my.
A Russian
attack yesterday actiiHl repair work on moUmu earn. OtmU tiivlituiiiipul. AUiIicnh 1'. 31, i
Aitit
against Ostry height was repulsed by hclMMil, t,tm Aliurlc.
our artillery. YVe captured 1.300
Several detachments were
prisoners.
annihilated by our flanking fire,
"In southeast Galicia all attempts
of the enemy to take several vantage
points have failed.
"During artillery, engagements our
mortars oestroyed nuval guns near

i

Miss C. Dougall, Quebec.
Mr. A. Drake. Detroit.
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Pickles in Huollary can, Mhloli
are very fine,
1'Oc PER CAN.

FREIGHT RATE
ON FERTILIZER OPPOSED

'av MoftNtNA jouNAt apictAk.

r

AiititlK

HIGHER

New-York-

,

paragus. Spinach, New Cubbugc.

WANT TO MAKE A

DOLLA R

Then why not take advantage of the great Morning Journal subscripMow? It's this way;
tion offer? You get $4.0 for $3. (10.

THE MORNING JOURNAL, Daily . .
FARM AND RANCH,

HOLLAND'S

.

Weekly

MAGAZINE, Monthly

. .

$3.60
$ .50
$ .50

IN

All three for six months each for the pi Ice of tin; Morning Journal
alone. If you are alieudy taking the Journal why not get ihe other
two magazines for nothing. Pay tip to date nnd then nix months in
New subscribers send in your $3. fit) und you will find that
advance.
H Is tiie best Investment you ever mule.
Rut remember, this offer Is for May only. Can't do a thins for you
after the 31st, so act today, you mav forget it tomorrow.
Samples of Vurm & Ranch and Holland's Magazine cm be seen at
this office.
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The V, W. C. A. declaration URiiinat
"love stuff" ii n btlnif detrimental to
the characters of youni wtiinen Is
u Ioiik hs
likely to full of effect
yoiuiK women continue to turn to the
love stuff the first thing after they
gel hold of thp, newspaper.

Notwithstanding
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him, thn evidence fails to show thut
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of Intervening harriers.
Mines have,
been locnled ut (he oppimld' of u hllb
from (hu
s(a(lun, ul (he bottom'
of the Tiber, behind barriers of varl-- i
mis Kpeclal sulistiinccs, anil still the,
deadly rnys have (tone (o the nlnrli
and explotied (lie churm-- like a well- j
laid fuse,
one save Professor
t'livl
knows how far these rays will act, nor;
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whether they will detonate ordinary
ammunition, tine story that thcyj
hav exploded a 'mine fifteen milea
has a very doubtful rlnK. If they i an
set off existing ammunition ut even;

T
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one. mile they

would make Ihe best- -'
armed enemy In Ihe world utterly,
helpless.
Kvery soldier would
lie
slain by his own cuili ldi?e bell, every
buttery liluwii to bits by lis own sheila.
ivlih both sides In 'possession of such
a weapon, mullein
warfare would,
have (o find nunie.neiv and tintracta- blc explosive, or vanish iiltosi-thcto!
make way for the cold utcels of earlier
days, or for the hlthi'i'tu unattainable
world peace.
Mien an event Is Until obabie in u
but let no one cull It
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SPRING MEDICINE
ter und on
Turk In ull sorts of position. Somej
IicmiIm
und
h...i fuiieu wiili their
Klioultlcra JuHt in the wiiler. 1 climbed Hood's Nil mi pur hi, the (ircut Ih mil
runner, N the llcwt.
up in tho llKKHiK to nee whut wan
r
over tll top ol tic mux, unu
Hirlns' skkncFH coincM in Home de.
I saw alinoHl hiimlreilH.
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every niiin, woman und child
Umlil' Stop Turk' Advuiicc. Kf, ,irtocl.nvite.
"It appeared Hint the Turku were j
l hut
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condition of
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necn couiiiiK und the svarshlpn
pun- - ihe hvkIciii that rcsull.s front Impure,
tlicm In throw-ennui nllum-llised l.lmnl.
toon ucroHK When thi-- were all gnih- - impovcriHlied, devita
it Is marked hv UiKof ttppetlte und
crcd at thin spot the warships let
in many cases
flv They hud to retire alter losing Uhat tlivd feelliiK. and
Hcventl of their KUim. Thin place wasl,y koiiio. forn of cruitlon.
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uprlnir wick- to
treat
The bcrt
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nis tine old R.entucky Bourbon is best for
family, club, cafe anywhere everywhere.
1
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Consolidated Liquor Co.
Wholesale Distributors
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Many holders
the earlier decline.
unloaded with h haute that bordered
a number of trader
on
conclusion
t
upparently Jumping
be
that export shipments might
by higher rates ot vessel iiiMir-anc- e
or by other disturbing conse-
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Government crop figures regarding
FOR SALE
wheat turned out Is.OOU.OOU bushels
higher on the simgcHted yield than $1.650 4 room frame, bath, sleeping
been,
here.
generally
estimated
had
porch, good outbuildings. HighCorn was relatively firm the greater
lands, close in.
part of the day, but Rave way when $1.600
4 room
brick, bath, wash
wheat broke In earnest..
house, chicken yard. North Fourth
Oats had little If any Independent
st reet.
fiction.
$4,500 8 room modern brick,' hot
Weakness of hops arid Brain spread
water
heat, lot 75x1 42; 4l.h ward,
to provisions. The resulting declines $2,000
frame, modern, 4th
were in the face of good support from
ward, close In; easy terms.
packers.
$1,800
frame, bath, eto
Closing prices:
shade and fruit trees, tine, location,
Wheat May, $l.5S; July, $1.31.
N. 11th street.
Corn May. 75 He; July, 77M,c.
$2,000
frame, modern, comLard July, IHUf.; Sept., $10 40.
pletely furnished: large chicken
$l.!i.r..
Kept.,
July,
l(l.7;
Ribs
yard, good outbuildings; S. Kdith
street; close in.
BH.isTiti:in".s m:vi kvv.
frame, modern, well
$2.000
' lot,
built,
cement walks,
llradstreet's
Now York, May 7.
Fourth ward.
will say tomorrow:
$2,600
frame, modern, part"Undercurrents run in a favorable
ly furnished, auitoble for two famcertain
though
in
trends
direction,
ilies; easy terms.
Unci and some sections, affected
eith'er by weather conditions or markA. FLEISGBQER
ed dependence on n particular comFire Insurance
Loans
modity still lag. Hut, by and large,
111 Sooth Fourth Street.
the outstanding factors Indicute lhat
Industry has made further progress;
steel mills are operating at close to
MELl' WANTED.
75 per cent of capacity, unemployment
Mat.
is decreasing; scarcity of labor exists
in the machine, tool and automobile VVANTKIi I'nrtniT for
nn Kiilleiy, to
linvi'l. mil tin Hmilh Third ftn....
trades. The railways seem hopeful;
report
traveling salesmen
that wheat VA .'YK1- - H. ioiiI It. cttl iM'iHei'rt, ti nine,
Sou (liwpHt fin
growers are in fine financial shape;
Kiuiilovfneiii Agency, ill)
Collections are better and this week's S'.lllh Thlril Kfreet. plume a:4
bank clearings of record proportions
are reported at $4,1!)i,7l5,000, an Increase of 2!t.4 per cent over last week WANTED A brmht young mail. IS to 21)
years, us liuiallit wrapper.
Atnily The
and 21.8 last year. Money easy.

DECLINE

Report of Torpedoing of Liner
Lusitama Causes Drop, in
Shares of From 8 to 30
Points All Along Line,
JOURNAL

PfcCIAL

LCASCO

WIWCI

broke
New York, .May 7. Stocks
with extreme violence this afternoon
on confirmation of the sinking of the
liner LiiHitanla, presumably by a Ger-
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"fading
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eptibllc Iron
Steel'
!'"ck Island Co
'"" k Island Co., pfd
.
T.ouis
Pan Fran., 2d pfd.
hf'tithern Pacific
Southern Unilway
;
'.

New York, May
Mercantile
per,
percent.

33

105
20
32
107
154
23
144
25
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Bar silver,

COMPAHT

SMJE

(.'.

1.4

5
SSf

pa-

50c.

Kconmlst.

tOur Slogan

WANTI'I

MlsKlaiiM)s.

SPECIAL, Sunday
dinner at Wbltcimib
Springs. 75 cents plate.
CAflPET CX,H.N1NG. furniture and
W. A.iolTIJhnne 60,8.
. repairing,
HAIlTEy HTltOVIt Hnielieal liou
palttt- phone
tn.
1n. 711 Kast Bell a- enue.
WANTED To keep books nt home; experienced. Hillary reasonable. A. .1. 8, this
office.

WANTED Hy emnpetent
womuri,
several
small children to board and room. Excellent care. 318 Mountain road.
WANTEl
A 3 to
cow. Price, must
be reasonable for cash. Edward Kyle,
avenue and Dure las road.
WANTED (Irade Hereford or Dtu hion milk
cows, fresh In the next five months. Will
buy In
of Albuquerque.
Cuba or
Espanela. If four or live bead can be purchased together. State aire and price, ifiellv.
ery In June. A. 1). Head. Keimrllo, N. M.
WANTEDF.dka walilim; u, use
Ilevoe
ready: paint, one gallon covers .",un squat-rent, two coals. Erie Carbon roof paint Slops
icaas; msia uve years. ! or all kinds of roofs.
Thomas F. Keleher, 40X West Central ave-

nue.
Mexican dollars, 384c
Time loans easy. Sixty and ninety
& 3 per cent; six months, 3
days, 2
per cent.
KOK
ll
, rooms, with
per board. t')7 South fiirnisheil
High, 2
Call money firm.
Koiirlh.
per cent; ruling rate, Ft ill UKNT Modern neun, w ith board,
cent; low, 1
2 per cent.
ft. Oft per rt.iy. Ell Pouth IlroaiUvay.
FOll KENT Nleely furnished front room,
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
close In. with board. $7:f0 per week 14

South

17

...

net; oats,
to
' an'' P"vlalona, 2Va to 15c.
the Lusitunia news was con- 'med the market dropped mtlckly
out a cent a bushel in addition to

L

l"tn-

npn

$l,fi00.
MI ST GO QI'ICK Vt V'lAt'
HAVE TO 11 CI! II V.

frame;
only
fine fruit trees.

coiner
$1,00(1;

1

Denver Livestock.
Denver, May 7.
Cattle Receipts,
200. Market strong.
Sheep Receipts, 150. Market steady.

PorterEM'
REAL

ESTATE-FIR-

E

c,

lot;
terms.

corner In
f
acre.
Beautiful grounds, trees, shrubbery, lloweis, law us, etc., ccnieiit
walks, copings, etc..
house, furnace beat, etc.
Story
nnd a half stable, garage, etc,
Price and terms reasonable.
The f'nest residence
Albiiiueriue, Over

wwvjJWIJRIT-

Ten-roo-

ranch with house, born
and femes, 18 acres level nnd
ready for cultivation. Alt subject
to ditch and can bo bought at a
price that Is right for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal placo for someone) to move
on and Improve.
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Hll'l $:!.'.!) week
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a room nt th
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ileuu tout airy, Hihm'1.11 rates by tha wnek.
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INSURANCE-LOAN-

"A Suuare Deal"

BARQAINS FOR SALE
Two railroad frontngo lots with
Biding and warehouses; Just what
KomeoiiH
will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can bo burnt hi at sncrl-flprice fur a limited period. A
isplendid Investment.

eotel
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50-fo-

Three-loo-
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IH'KN AMI KK.lltV I OK l SIMsl
Fully eMUltiiieil for itueion. ulih n, uriiernl merrhtimll.w store m gililltlnn. Hot
Sulphur llullm; iIihmI l isliiiiKi I Inr "iiuliHf. Il,ire
Tim wnleis of theso springs
aro well known fop nil kinds u( Ki.lny sml I.Uer Trimbles Hixl ItbruiouUauu
Fur particulars writ
K. A. 1IAI.U HlLl'lllKH, N. M.
,
NOW
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7::l Hoiiih
HUNT 'I wr unt urtilfhcd rooms
en
second floor, New York avenue, elms
Kcill SAI.K KKKs,
oils ea. h; ten var
. AililreHji
J. !., Journnt.
ties. Krlandnon, K'OI H. Kdllh. I'll.
Full HUNT
I'eiuale.
.'ur (urnlshril rooms for Kcill HAI.K Kkks for bslching, tl. C. II.
llnht houseUeeplnir. rn.Hlnu conveniences.
I. "teds, alao H. C, W.
1
Loglmrni.
.
1
A. I I.Ll (ill l lor liellelill
North Heenm).
mil
South Edith street.
44
North Rlevenlh.
Kult HA1.K- - loon?... turkey inrs. g.,...l as
South.
WA.N'TEIJ
Ksperienef.l
KOIieruI
Kill
the best; 20 cents each.
Ideal I'nultry
housework Apple 41 l Wet r'oul avenui
Hill 1 EXT Hooms for llollSl keeplllK; Rortih. old A Ibuiiuertiue.
Phone IS.IS.
Nleeplns? txirebes. 4?0 VN"est Lead avenue.
WAXTKli An Anierl an sill to ill, hutlHe- (
BALK
ainli,
roll
sis Hituils
work. Apply !l:t-2t- i
West (" ipper nvi'nue. lull UKNT Thii nleelv lilt lllnhed
rooms
While Keishorn Inylior pullets. Als.l
d
lloile-lopiK- -r
for houHekeepliiji ; modern.
West Silver.
WAN'i'Kl i -(- Jill for eoi.HiUK and
llosn IJoiub 11. J. Jioit enck. DH Koulh
'
work, inqtiiru tnorntroiH, Tlli West
Killlh slreet.
Foil UKN- T- Housekeeping
and
iiw
nvehue.
rooms; no slek or child n n, 41S
Westjpyn BAI.K-W- hile
Wynnilnttes,niii Aml
rtoid.
WA.Vi'KD
hoUKoKork.
tiirl (or KetieiHl
jlusiuns; prlt winners. KgK
f t.fit snd fl
Apply suite ,9, Harnett bulldins. Hours, KOK I'.KNT
HouHeki-eplnper
nfteen. Jilin M. Cook,
rooms and furJ21S
Nurtli
9 to is.
nlKhed rotlaifes.
sleenini'
norel.ea
610 Fifth Street.
WANTICl)
Womuri for
wotk. Apply West Coal.
Milt HA I.IC Kits a
biiuliiiiK iiom ft, .
ti west central avenue, between 9 ft. in. I'm: UKNT Two furnished
H. 1. lirds and llnrred
f,
r..oms
l'linitith lloilu;
snd 1 '.' m.
pen
hoiisekeeplnir. als West Hilv.er
Ho,
also
w.
of Hai red
k liiylnir hens.
avente
VVA.NTKt)
Hieta, 4t:t W. Atlniitlc. I'h. ,ne I4SHW,
1M7.I.
Womtm to do nenerat
h .uwe- - I'lioee
work and assist In cooking. Apply II a
lioe'k
11
Ut
Kauey
SAI.E
bred
Plymouth
lliHtilaiidN.
Norlh Kle'enih street.
ecs. 75 cents per seitlmr. Fancy bred
ItKNT Kumiidleil rooms,
218 Houlll
T'.uir orpliu-toWANTED Competenl, elderly woman
eiyis. II per act itifi Illaeli
to FOR
Walter, l'hune ?0.
do general housework anil rare for sick
Mlnorcas, (1 per anting-- . Call at 4H1 North
or
A
lady.
person denirlmr s good home l'Ult UKNT Modern furnished rooms, with Tblrteetith
phone ifi f.
would do well to apply. 11106 Kouth Waller
51 It
sleeiiliisporche
Kast c'emral.
Ilililll. AM) i'liKl.TI'.V VAKliS, 710 Houth
street.
S. C. Hrnwn I.rthnrns, (4. t'.
Hruartnay.
jKOli It K.NT Three or four furnished nonse- Prize winners at Alhu.
weeping rnoins, modern; no eltk. 516 tSouth Huff Orplnelnns.
WANTKD- - Positions.
querquo and Itoswell shows. Kiriits and baby
Waller.
V. Plunk, Albuqueruua,
A,
fur
chicks
sala.
WANTE- D- Work by day, by competent rl.lll 11K.T- Modem llotiMi. keepitiH
loonin. N M.
tenant aleeplng porehes; splendid locawoman. Phone K18W.
day-ol- d
K07t
S. C. tv'hlte l.ealiorns,
WANTi'jU (trartuate teaehef wants p..l-lin- n tion. 4IH Kant tVnlrnl. l'le.iie Kiln,).
ciiliks. fl4.uo per lull; 17 60 for AM, and
as tutor or governess, ail her with J.'ull lt.;Ni"i' Two renins
with i un ttent
hutching.
2'..
Knits
Send
for
for
for
Mb"
sleeping porches in city; each suitable for
part Ira travellnn- or on a ranch, ran teaeh
record table, W, J, Yott,
I'ireular and
piano. Address
Alien A. Dime,
Elephant two gentlemen; tunning water tn both. '102 1'. o. lion
1H7, Albii'iurriiue,
M. Phone
N.
South Arno.
llutle, N. Id.

Kdllh.
Kansas CHy Livestock.
'ennese n,..- Fljli KENT llootn-wit3 1
sleeping
porch;
Rehome, cooking. No objections to convalesKansas City, May 7. Cattle
T,ns
Company
.131
I nion
ceipts, 300.
Market steady. Prime cents. RtS Kouth Arno.
Pacific
.125
'Hon Pacific, pfd
fed steers, $8.25ffi 9.00: western ftteers, FOll KENT barge, well ventilated room.
.
St
' nicely furnished,
with board. 224 North
$7.00ff 8.25; calves,, $6.00 tit) 1 0.25.
Jdiited States Rteel
54
.
' h'ted States
Receipts,
2,000.
Sheep
Market Eighth street, or phone 1S39W.
Steel, pfd.
.106
ltOOM
steady.
for
Lambs,- $8.50 & 10.50; year- IlilAUD AND
hea.lthsee.ker.
.
'tan Copper
. 64
sleeplnw porch or collage; shade. Jersey
lings, $7.50 r 9.25.
"iibash, nfd.
1
.
eggs.
One
and
fresh
milk
and
half miles
Hogs
Receipts,
Western Union
4,500.
Market froui city; free conveyances. PfalT'a
.65
ranch.
stead-.'- .
"wtlnghwHe Fkctric
Tlitlk. $7.25 r, 7.35: heavy, Phone 15(iliW.
.
!2
Sa,f'. 1,150,000.
butchers, LOOK tIAKT HANCH Tbo most
$7.25 i' 7. 30; packers
and
atlrantlVe
$7.25 (Ff 7.35; pigs, $7.00 (a 7.35.
health resort. One mile north of tow.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
All milk, cream and eggs produced on place.
Chicago Llvi'sliK'k.
Free carriage for guesis. Electric Ilghis.
f'hicago, May 7.rFreP selling of
Chicago. May 7. Cattle Receipts. city mail service., looms or collages. Phone
11139.
Mrs. w. H. Heed.
Afarket weak.
"neat took-- , place foduv after news 1,000.
Native beef
V'llUilNJA P.JKTpM'll, lornierly of slt- -'
.wnft of the torpedoing of
western steers, MltS.
Lusi-i- . steers, $6.f08.90;
the
ver City, announces that she has located
nin
Previously, although the mar. $5.75 4t 7.60; calves, $.r.O0 9.2S.
high-clas- s
and rooming estab
t Had been tending
Receipts.
Sheep
6,000.
Market lishment at 210boarding
downward
South Walter street, and Is
Sheep, $7.50ifr8.50;
lambs. prepared to offer the finest table board
,)y (.nrrpct nn,0!1)a,lorl imit strong.
In
,
the city at Jt per day. Telephone 1D02W.
s,vol'rnent crop report would $8.2510.60.
Hogs
e Parish, no a ute weakness had
'Receipts, 17,000. Market
11
n shown.
FOR RENT Off km Rooms.
The close was heavy at slow. 5 to 10c under yesterday's avi to 2 Vic
tinder last night. Other erage. Bulk, $7.25 iff 7.50; heavy,
Flltt KENT Offices. Apply D. A, Macpher- ailing staples, too. all finished at a
pigs, $5.25.80.
son. Journal olflca, . :.
-

Four-roomodern brick on North
lot; cast front,
Fourth street;
the bent buy In A lbuiiiero,u
for
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man snbmarlno. l'rlces fell 8 to almost 30 points, greatest losses being
sustained by the shares which have
rome to be known as war specialties.
ilcthlehem Kteol, which, early in the
day, assumed new prominence by selling UP to 1M. the hifihest price yet
recorded, made a maximum decline of
29 points.
of
In the final t radius "evidence
substantial bunking support was seen
The last
In the partial recoveries
thirty minutes was perhaps the most
in
exciting
period
the hisand
Active
tory of the exchange, over Bn,l)0
shares ehuiiKitiK hands In that brief
.space of time.
Ths ROVeriimeiiC crop report on winter wheat which should have been ay
factor by reason of its reassuring feaBOSTOX WOOL.
tures was overlooked In the intense
Additional
excitement of the day.
Ibiun, May 7. The Commercial
Bold engagements from Japan were j
Bulletin will say tomorrow:
likewise entered.
,
later showing; While there has been only a mod-- I
llonds were-hvyTo-- j erat; volume of business done In Bos-- j
weakness in speculative issues.
tal sales, par value, nggregated $4,-- j ton and the other eastern markets
during the week sales are on a fairly
600,000.
t'nited States bonds were tin- steady level. In the west, however, no
changed.
i.uHin fit . ..iiiiiiwii iitm
iruiuiinuru
to any extent between the grower and
Closing prices:
83
the dealer.
Alaska (iold
London has strengthened a bit for
6S
Amalgamated Copper
good
merinos and Melbourne was
44
American Beet PHiRar
firm for good wools at the close. The
34
American Can
goods market is still very unsatisfac. fifi
Amor. Smelt. & Kef'ng . . .
tory.
.107
Amer. Smelt. & liefng, pfd
Scoured basis: Texas Fine twelve.106Vi
American Ktigur llefining .
months, 6Sf(;70c; fine
.120
American Tel. & i'el
l!2riHi3
.234
American Tobacco
Fine staple, G8fi70e;
Territorial
.
32
Anaconda Alining .
fine medium staple, tiSft'ofitie; fine
. 99
Atchison
clothing, 68 & 70c; lino medium cloth. 72
Iialtimore & Ohio
ing. 05 ft 68c;
d
combing, 70
I'rnoklyn llapid Transit ..
87
.
Si72e;
combing,
.
16
California. Petroleum
7
MJi'.t
Canadian Pacific
..157
Pulled F,xtrn,; 8ffi70c; A A, 65
Central Leather
. 3(1
fitic; fine A, 6 3 f 64c; A supers, 60
Chesapeake & Ohio
. 42
ft i;2c
Chicago Great Western . . .
.. 12
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul . . .
. 92
LOXDOV WOOL AI CTIOX.
Chicago & Northwestern ..
.126
Chino Copper
. 44
London, May 1.'-- A good selection
Colorado Fuel & Iron'....
. . 27
amounting to 9,060 bales was offered
Colorado & Southern
. 29
at the wool miction sales today. The
8
Denver & Rio Grande
.
smaller catalogues stimulated this deDenver & Rio Grande, pfd.
. 13
mand and the best grades of merinos
Distillers' Securities .
. 13
hardened. Queensland scoured re
Erie
. , .
2s 4d. Others were firm.
alized
(eneral Electric
. .149
Creat Northern, pfd
118
NEW yORK'MICTAL MARKET.
Oreat Northern Ore ctfs.
.. 31
fitiggenhclni Kxploration
i . 58
New York, 'May L Copper fjiliet;
loinois uentra!
..110
Iiiterhorough-Met- .,
electrolytic, $19.00; casting, $18.60 W
pfd. . . . , 67
Inspiration Copper
18.75.'
. . 30
Iron quift'nnrl unchanged.
International Harvester . . .
.. 96
Kansas City Southern
exchange
The New York metal
. . 27
Five-to- n
I.ehigh Valley
quotes tin quiet.
lots, $38
. .140
Iouisviiie & Ntthvillo
5i41.
. ,120
Mexican Petroleum
.. 75
Miami Copper
XEW YORK LEAD AND SPELTER,
,
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
124
Missouri Pacific
New York, May 7. The metal ex13
change quotes lead $4.15fc4.20.
at'ona! Biscuit
Spelter (ICaut St. Louis), June,
National Lend
60
Nevada Copper
$12.25 bid.
13
8TJ
?ew York Central
NEW' YORK MONEY MARKET.
64
; X ' N' H- - Hartford
Northern Pacific
clfic. Mail
Kaeifio Tel. & Tel
Keniiwlvnnla'
Pullman Palace Car
''ay Consolidated Copper
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and
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b'how;
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15
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KAI.E
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La!flle
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

EIGHT

Crescent Hardware
King,

Stare

Co.

furnlshlnc Qooda, Cotlcr?, Toc.U, Iron Pipe,
lleatitif. Tin end Copper Work.

limine

and rutins, Plumhlnr,

BOSS FLOUR

on

SHEEP

L

ITERS

INKSTAND

FREE

sirri p and wool hides am pelts

Cottonwood Valley, With Progressive Population, Is One
of

With each C,rns of
I

r- mnif
nrinmiini
P
HI

Hunt's Silverline Pens

I-

Wo Have the Promise

i'VULI

a Lot of

)

IULIiii

STRAWBERRIES
Y)lt

JUill

;

Strong's Book Store

10c BOX

TO SEAL VERDICT
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Agreement Is Reached

'In the Iieiiiiwolf
Inch lei) verdlet

J9--

OR. COLBERT TO

A

l

nKiht

II

IR THEATER

II

Undertakers
wnxrc
promit service, copper

to eomilele the iirKuini'tiln anil
Extlotm to Hip Jury. The i one uim Writes Friend Here He
h.Riin yenlerdiiy momlntf.
pected to Sail From South
Ilolli 'J heixlore I leiuiWof, the do
fendi.nl, who If rlwirMed with kldniii-InAmerica Before April 12 on
hU nun, Cilenti, und It Ik former
Wife, Miitiile I)i niiW'olf, were mi the
English Ship.
Hlaiid,
)iiniWolf w.ih inle drnmi.tli'
III IllH Hlllti'llielilH,
l efi . i int; to the hoy
iim "my llllle . hlld" und eomiuiHslnK
IiIm IIih evidently lo Miippre!
h Ih
It wan learned here yesuerduy that
)i iniWoir,
who nut he- - Dr. J. V. Colbert, formerly Htu geon
)l.
H.
JamlMon,
hind IHflrli't Altorney
count
for the Huntn I
linen here,
dilihed her eym with her hundkir-ehle- f twilled
from Kouth America lant month
in i iiBlomilly while her
former
for Kngland Ititeiiding to. go to the
h iikIiii lid wiin tout Ifylntf.
( 'oiiim'IIiiiiiii Si liecr on Sin ml.
western war
tin u nurgeun.
Couneilmiiu Ooi'Ko f. Hi hecr wan
Thn iiewn came in a letter to H.
(lille.l hi. fi rhnrnrter WllneMd.
He Istrong, of Wrong lirothersi.
It Wad
In loll wiiM good,
ciild I ieuiiolf h
dated Paula Murta, Colomhhi, Houth
hh much MM he wiin permitted to any America, Match
In It Dr. Colbert
under mien goveminK Hint wort
of nalil lie intended lo lenvo there the
tcHllmony.
following month und to end bin
were
fiempwolfg
dlvoreed
The
to Kiiglanil after April 12. He
about n yeur no mul the court cave wax to nail on un Kngllii lup.
MtH, Iiempwolf
nulhorlly over thn
Dr. Colbert went to Houth America
to
ehlhl. Iiempwolf wiih iei'inltled
ntudy the "hookworm" for tho
nee him.
tine day when Iiempwolf In
Rockefeller
foundation. He wiih
went out with the boy nelth.r ,
111 four montliH ago at Klngn-loOrmpwolf wiih found In InJamaica, for a month. i'le wrote
diana by the offh ei'H nud broURht
had fully recinered, however,
Ill" that he
buck here neverul inoiuhn iirii.
and felt "ready for the Hlrenuoun
tohl lil iiltorney, Jmlne V". C,
of in army hospital or the firing
th.it the child had died In the work
lne."
couth
The Jury In Ihe ciihp fullowH: Hlmon
Ttirrlellu, KIIiih Vigil, A. T. Chavez, ACCUSED RAISER OF
Montoya,
(inrchi,
HlKinlo
MIkiicI
VHldro Lopez, MaiHellno HiivedrH, W.
CHECK ARRESTED AT
V. Condii, Jhho de lit l.u. Armljo, J,
It. Itlvlera und Antonio (lnrclii.
BANK BY M'MILLIN
Iiempwolf wiih at line lime owner
on Houlh
of a lealaurant
Heiimd
When AmbroHio Hiimiiess pleHenled
Ml reel,
a check for $2I0 at the Klrnt Nution-u- l
Mix O'Slien WanU Dhoi'.y.
hunk yeMterdny morning the teller's
Mm,
yeMterdny
KranceH
brought null uualiiHt Mike fi'sheu for miHpiclon wiih aroiiHcd, The amount
Mix aliened her huahiind 1m appeared to have been rained from
divorce.
a iiuin of gieat HUMlctlly mul violence tZO to 12110, ho the teller engaged
while
of emiir and that frequently In the Kunchea In earncnt converHe
word wan aent to Chief McMlllin. The
IiimI two yearH In violent millleH nf
'
he lined nbUHlve hiiiKiuiKe lowiird chief arrcMted Hunches in the hunk.,
her. 8hi ehurgeM him with cruel und 'When iiucntioncd by Chief McMlllin, Hunches Ih nuid to have admitted
Inhuman treatment.
that he niiHcd the amount. II wu
According to Mm. O'Khea her
on A toil " threw her on (he learned that James r.eemek, dairyfloor, 'drugged her about Ihe floor man, had given Hunche the oheck
xent
and choked her with hln hundN. Hhe lor 120 an a loan. Itcccmck wan
Hay
dho him Hiipporled hernelf and for and thin Information was corrob-oriiteThe oheci had lieen made
contributed to his Htipport.
Mm. O'Khea iihhh thai In lieu of Out to Ambronlo, but Hanchez changalimony her hiiNlmnd be required to ed the given mime to Alfredo.
Hunche wiih held In the city Jail.
deed tu her hi right In real PNlate.
(
Shea wn.i. enojoliied by Iho court
from dlKpoHlug of hlH IntercHt In thn
properly.
OF
The O'Shean were married April R,

hthono

i

AMI feECOND.

m,K.,

.

Or ifTRHEST- -

Herbott), painter. Phone 14 DC J.
Latent road condition report frat
at Duller' Kurage.
Fee's candy Hti'ii! sella the

i,

minis,

coins.

10,

Alhuuut rutin Indue No, XI), Fraternal Alii union, will meet lit 7:45
tonight til A. i). I'. W, hull,
N. K. Jiiiicm, nf Chicago, Ih visiting
IiU parent, Mr. mill Mm. II. A. Itccl-I.He Is
North Flint street,
thinking of making AllniiU()((iie III
home, 'II was formerly Mn ilo.ved by
the '. ii, owens Publishing 'ompuny
of Chicago,

SN0WSIN NORTHERN
FORCE AUTOS

ARIZONA

I

If-j-

LOCAL ITEMS
--

rino-tlon-

,lr.

n,

Hen-roc-

u'i-he- it

TO DETOUR TO SOUTH
Colonel Sellers yestefdiiy enl out
no extra to hi weekly l o id letter.

i:

Here

Ad' lew from Northern Arlm.nu Motor company, Flagstaff, suvs;
"ttnad almost Impiisnnhle account
of i vent snow s mid rutin, In thin mid
Hull
the illaml canyon sections.
mowing. Woiihl advise tourists nol
to nuiUu trip this way until gtorm In

over,"

ptut-alo- ti

him-bun- d

d.

hound trnvt,
for the present, from here to Dem-inI'lioetilit
and
thence
thence either
Mn Yuma or 1'rimott and Needles, iu,
lOurlnt limy desire. Cntll the weather
becomes very warm, thin notour )m
much preferable utiil the roiid lalrly
I the
H
entire dlMnncp from here to 191-- '.
I. oK Aiocelcn :ind San Diego,
Oidiail Cmhi!, Klarlcd.
AdvlrV tourlnu to cull ut this office
1'pon the pelitUin of Judge tlcorge
for complete information.
It. Craig the court yeHlerday ordered Ch rgymeii linlso Thk Picture, Wihii
1.1. K. II. HKU.KRH.
(Signed)
1'i'liitlven of eight Hitiall I'oya, linnute
(an I to Sct'ii at tin' I'astlino Toof Ht. Anthoiiy'H urphanaHe, to nhow
morrow and .Monday,
d
TWO GOVERNORS FROM
ciiune why they Khould not be
to h chnrltible hiHtllutlon ill
EAST WILL BE HERE
the ixpeiiKc of the county. The action uhn taken to comply with the
WITHIN A FEW DAY'S Htate law.
Will detour

Mil

Went

I

LIFE'

"THE GUP

coin-tultte-

Two governors will lie In Alhiuiiicr.
one within it ew tlmx,
tinvernor
SoMhnrough, of M oi vid ml, will come
loioollinv Hill Iboctlior Fielder, of
New Jersey, will .,i dele ln vl
lloveroor 'lolillioioiiKh'M dieelnl
nt l o'i lock toniorrou'
will eiri
(Hot

wrtv

Koveruor

thirty ininuli a entile
lunrheon here, The

Hloy

tnUe

earl

'r.i i.i'Ihco to
uksUi In (i,,, ,e,tleiijon ,,r ihe M.iry-Imtiutl.lsnK
the r.imiliui-l'i- u
Ifle
to Sun

in (8.i;ii

!

d

Xnidtlon.

have been niiule hy
the Ciimiiieri-liicliih for
iovei'iii.r I'lclil.'i-- w'oi will vimiiiiIii for
H
lot. hit i.':ii,1 tluiil M
(ioVirilor
Arr.nHemetit
l

,

i

:

oi

t

k ii .

BARGAIN

for
H,

1

Rule
."Oil lbn.

II3nolidFont
;

oii.uncto und Coil;
;r.:i.

inick: c.ipn- Ili'lny
(tpbudid coiidition:
mill Unity;

AI.nnjI'MyfH MoTtil!

l'h'

ii,.

"7.

CO,

lot! North Thild.

AVVOI M l Ml NT.
to iincoiime lo my frtendn
H"il Hi public at large that
have
Hold my fire iiiniiraiice bunine
tin
veil mm my kooiI will to Mr lierlhold
Hpltj, no Knln It tb.' Mini' pHtrounge
cord-- t
u ha, been
f"r my
d me in the punt.
A. D. OOI.I-.I

wlh

1

Denver, May 7. District Judge Allen today Higned u' final decree in the
receivership proceedings aga'rist the
Denver,
& Northwestern railIIMCIAl eoSniiroNOINC, tO MOMIN JOIISNALI
road, ordering that the road Khali be
.
Artesltt, N. M., May 7. One of the sold for a minimum
price of ,$riO,00.
highent developed Irrigated sections Hld )' re to be
thirty
for
advertised
of New Mexico Ilea III the Cottonwood days.
Terms of the proposed sale
miles
to fifteen
valley, from five
were ngreed to by the New York
of Artesia. The Cotton- Trust company, trustees
northwcHt
for the
wood Ih a small tributary to the
ami Is kept shv during the dry
weather by springs. In ordinary times
Culling liny in lVroH Valley.
It curries, but n small mnount of waArtesia, N, M., May ", This is onej
ter, but In flood limes It Is often
half ii mile In width. At one place a of the latest seasons the Pecos valley
strong concrete dam holds) storage has known for years. The rain, and
(Incorporated)
water for Irrigation, hut thiH Is only tho accompanying cool weather, has
a small territory eomlp.ired with the held hack all crops und It was not unALBUQUERQUE
thoiiHurul of fertile acres which are til thiH week that the fanners began lo
Hart
Schaff her
by nrleslan wells. It la in cut their alfalfa. J. P. Collide, living
WHtered
Cotionwoori valley that thp famous southeast of town, Is the first to reThe Home of Hart Schaffner &
port a cutting. He began Monday.
artesian belt of noiithenntern
Marx Clothes
reaches its maximum width,
New Oil Company nt Artcwlu,
and us a rule strong wells are found
at a shullower depth In thl section
Artesia, N. M., May 7. A new oil
than In any other part of the Artesht company has hem formed to prospect
belt.
field, six miles
the Davtoii-ArtesiAll of th
There are at least tw-- distrnrt ar- Kouth "ist of this city.
tesian Hows In the Cottonwood valley, dock, excepting four jihares, is held
The Never Stop Laughing, Speed Limit Show
the first, found nt a depth of from by a Mr. Oliver, who halls from Den.'100 to 600 feet, being a weak How of ver.
It !s said that Denver men are
good water. At the depth of from interested In the firm nnd will put up
mill to 1,1011 fc.-- Ih found the big How monev to put down a tent hub .
of sulphur water, which in so powerful that It throws the water over the
riming to a height of two to four feet
In the lower parts of the valley. This
FIRST TIME HERE YOUNGEST BURLESQUE CHORUS
millibar water Is of strong medicinal
properties mid many anitercra from
ntoinacli trouble who have come, to
RUBE WELCH
thin country and drunk the wuters
'
(Irish Comedy)
have been completely cured. The sulphur in the water, while not particuGEORGE REHN
larly pleasant to the taste, does not
(t.crmaii Fun)
render It altogether unpalatable, and
In no way affects Its one for irrigaVERA RAMSDALE
tion. It does not Injure the growing
(Some Dancer)
crops, us Is nmply testified hy the
MISSFLORENCETURNER
msmy line alfalfa fields nnd healthy
FRANCIS TAIT
orchards to be found in thl favored
AVcll Known to You All us One,
(Song)
,
section.
of iho 1'lnost Act rosso in
Well-keFarm Hoiihch,
MODELS
ARTIST
Motion
PloturoH,
in
Tho homes of the farmers out on
(Some Class)
Cottonwood show more cure and at"FOR HER PEOPLE"
tention than the iiverage throughout
(ally is IhlH true In
the state. Ks
I'our-rcc- l
Mnstcrpleioo Drama
Ihe matter of ornamental trees nnd
shrubbery. The giant Spanish daggers
"The Police Dog"
are easily obtained In the foothills a
short lilHtaneo to the west, and
hy C. M. Ilrajr
Cartoon
many of Ihe honiemnkers who have
have
Invaded this little paradise
Matinees at 2:15 ami 3:30
used these distinctive plants for the
Night ut 7, 8:15 ami 0:30
decorations of their farm lines and
ONE NIGHT ONLY
lawns, producing an effect not unlike
.
I'OH TOMOItltOW.
a tropical garden.
Vines nnd flowers of nil descrip"TWK T I KTH f ' P.N TV H V
tions have been used lavishly and
M UPS,"
ADMISSION
- - 50c, 75c $1.00
the long growing season has in muny 9
Instances given an appearance It
NO
IN
RAISE
PRICES
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT MATSON'S
would have taken years to produce In
a colder climate.
The little lakes
wells
also
are
iirteslun
around the
scenes of great beauty, being bordered by willows and other water-- '
full of (lne
loving trees and often
tlh. One nonrt Is fairlv alive with
LET US SEND A MAN
gold flnh; HOme of which huve crossed;
Replace That Broken Window
To
grown
more
to
with n native tlsh und
Clans
than a foot In length, yet "retaining
AUJCQUKR?1'15 T. TIMBER
all Ihe beauty of their tamo parent.
Corner Second and Central
COMPANY
A Modern Community.
Phone 421
423 N. First
The valley of the Cottonwood la a
Host
Show
LUNCH
CONFECTIONS
modern community In every sense of
In the Slate,
mail service,
tho word, with daily
FANCY CAKE
Livery and saddle horses.
Trim- - ICE CREAM
from two rural lines, telephones, and
tilo'a Ked Harn.
two school houses, one of them built
TODAY
of concrete. The roads are the llrient
In New Mexico and require but little
mai iuci
"Tin: itmniN
The natural slope of the
work.
doxm:u.y."
GaUap Lamp
G"Unp Slofe
country to the' east not only gives a
Three-ree- l
feat lire T
star
Hriimls,v
g,CT
Lump
Cerrllh
perfect plane for Irrigation, but
T
' Willi
Itiilrd and led Urliiney
,
rilONE II.
Cannes the roads to dry quickly after
an occasional ruin, and a little drag"MUS. MI IIPIIVH COOKS,"
ANniRACTTF, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL
ging at long Intervals keeps them in
umrily
Nellg
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood, NatUo Kindling, Llm
splendid condition. Tho Cottonwood
roads are much frequented hy nuto-IstFOR MONOAV
"TIIK TMII.K.IIT KI.KfX"
from nil parts of the Pecos valNrenn.l Kiilwnle "f.iplutU of Klaloe"
ley, on account of the good roads nnd
the magnificent views to be had of
Open 1 p. in. Continuous Show
the Irrigated section from each rise.

The 20th Century Maids
i

n

Stronf Brothers

SCHOOL CHILDREN OF
WILL SEE
COUNTRY
THIS CITY IN MOVIES

TODAY

,

,

CRYSTAL THEATER
TOMORROW NIGHT

The IndiiKtrioH mid nilvnnttigeii of
All uiUcrnuo and New Mexico me lo
rHK.
fc
iff
be tdai e l before the m hool children
of Ihe country hy incaiui of Mtereopti.
con Mlblen by the Mclntonh company
of Chicago. Thin firm In engaged In
the btitdiunn of making nllilen for
d
school ili;pluyn which are
by lesson and led urea on the
HiIh
means
tiiHpluyed.
lly
MUbJcclH
the rexouiies and tniliiKtrle of every
Htate w ill be taken up to paratcly und
la iik lit In t he m IiooIh.
The publicity department of the
;,
.
Commercial club Ih providing; the
photographs from which the unties
!
v- ? -will be 01, ob' and the maleriiil which
.
will furninh the hauls for tho leeturrn.
1'liotograpbn
of farming, Irrigation
iiyHti him, indiaiiH weaving, wool Ht our-Inlumberiim,
grain
end truck
farming cattln and sheep on the
range, tie plant, mining
operations
mid of t h school of New Mexico ura JibMlbAKKlMAiXn.-- in" THE CUPOF L1FJL'
m nvi hht mi
mamtc neirTonr
being wruri'il for thin pinpone.
rlKMnki b
UK KINK MdllON lH;TliHi t'lMMMAlWM
,

HUpplc-inenlc-

A

r

O

11.

M.

WI1JJAJW
IVntint

.

or

ner-mo- n,

TRANSFER
Pack and Ship Furniture'

MiHNCOALCO cjo,

H

For a background, the picture has
the Capltan, the Kacrnmiento and the
White mountains, the later tipppd
w ith snow
even during the warmest
summer.
t
From tho western rise the view is
especially to lie udmlred. A orchard
sweep of country, dropping rapidly,
here und
towards the piiat, dotted
there with farm houses, the clean
rows of the orchards alternating with
the vivid green of the alfalfa Holds,
and In' the distance, the winding Pe- cos, and farther still, the red sundl
hills, while here and there through-- j
out the view Hashes the crystal of ar- -'
tenian wells that Is u typical picture
of the peaceful Cottonwood, one of
the garden spots of tho southwest.
Small Cliii'k lroves Expensive.
Arlesia, N. ,M.. May 7. C. C. Palmiles
mer, a farmer living sixteen
northwest of Artoslu, Ih in Jail at
on the charge of Issuing a worth-len- s
check for six dollars on the First
National bank of Hoswcll last December. The check remained unpaid, and
finally a complaint was made in the
mutter. Officers, urrested Palmer ut
hin home a few days ago and took hint
to Konwell. A locul banker interested
himself in the cane today, nnd loaned
Palmer the money to pay the check
nnd the costs, it being understood that
the case is to be dropped when this in
done. The costa In tho case run to
nearly fifty dollars.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

THE LAST HALF OF THE

pASTIME THEATRE

Supremo Court I'rnceedliigH.
Santa Ke, May 7. Two cases were
argued before the supreme court and
submitted today, one cane being No.
773, the First National Hank of Ijis
Vegas, X, M., nppelle, vs. John S.
Clark, trustee of the estate of A. M.
Adler, bankrupt, et ul., appellants.
7 SO,
Joyce
The other case Is No.
Pruitt company, a corporation, appellee, vs. Kline De Wilz, et nl., appeloriginated in Eddy
lants,
which
county.

w. central Ave.

21.1

TO DAY
"The
A

Under-Curren-

Tbaoliouscr

A

Two-re-

Nasty Tem-

per"
A Keystone

Tomorrow
A

TAXES ARE NOW DUE
AND PAYABLE AND BECOME DELINQUENT ON JUNE
FIRST. INTEREST WILL BE ADDED TO THE TAXES
UNLESS PAID BEFORE THAT
PROPERTY
DATE.
SUBJECT TO SALE 45 DAYS AFTER JUNE FIRST.

M. MANDELL,
Treasurer and Collector, County of Bernalillo.

Draniii.

licllancc l Vature.

"Ambrose's

Comedy.

and

Monday

"THE fTP OF LIFE."
Powerful Drama That Drives
Home
.
Picture Thai Will
Apical to Everyone,
anil
Featuring Bessie Ilanistvilo
and Enid Markcy,
Soon In tho Picture, "The
Devil."
lioi-cml-

THE LIMIT OF SHOE

THE LIMIT OF DURABILITY !
THE LIMIT OE VALUE

TUESDAY
Kepontlns CHARLES Clf PTIV
ln
DOK.u AND OYVi.
MlTir-T- wo
Heel of (.en-nin- e
Fun.

MENU FOR DINNER AT
COUNTRY CLUB SUNDAY
1 to 3
at the Country club:
Consomme Piintaniere.

The menu for dinner from

p. in., Sunday,

Koast Duck.
Stuffed Tomatoes.
New Potatoes.
String Deans With Cream Sauce.
Cold Slaw.
Slrnwbeirle, . With Whipped Cream.
Coffee.
Cake.

illllllr

"I sny. today la the day" when you
should give your order for the great
at the runtime theater tomorrow and Morning Journul subscription offer
Th
Tomorrow you may forget It.
m:NTKiiom, S5i5, faclnf Monday.
irm
Morning Journal. Vnrni i Uaneh and
alley In bUHiiM
km lion. Hullahlo fur
work ami prompt Holland's Magaiemeall for the price
Vnr
plumbing ur tin shop, or Murage;
alone, ix Itatlerte. rlnrfMl. rrpulred and
Andy lull Horvloo, vail Thorna. wwtary of of the Morning Journal
l.cat and watr
MoCUteJUS
AITO to, 4U W.
months, in advance, IJ.6Q.
M'ftlnUTa' l ulou." I'tione tiS.
oflloe.
.

i

.'

:

THE PROOF?
11

$2.50, $3.00, 3.50, $4.00, $5.00

omen s Shoes at

J2,00' $2'50

BUY
THIS
BRAND OP
CANNED GOODS AND YOU
HAVE THE BEST.

SlIEr

!

Our Men's Shoes at
Our

"TELMO"

SATISFACTION

This is a satisfactory shoe store satisfactory service, satisfactory shoes, satisfactory prices.
Don't take any chances in buying shoes. It is very easy
to buy poor shoes.
Shoes are made in nearly every state in the union and it
is our business to pick out the best.
Why take chances when you can come to a reputable
shoe store like this and know that
you are getting the test
shoes vour monev can buy
THE LIMIT OK STYLE!

1

1

19H

t"

"The Stain of Dishonor"

ll

live-pa-

T

Grimshaw'

I' THEATER

Ml

The career of a young woman who
dolllterutcly chooses the path of luxRoom 1 and 8, Whiting Wnlldlnlt, ury and diret'tiienn Ih not forth with
Coiner Hewnil and Uold.
Mutual
epic power In the
l'honn No. 6H4.
))oriii cooklhC an.l Huron wule bv
Muxterplrture, "The Cup of Life,'' a
tH.. bulirn of the I'tirintinn chorch toproduction made under the direction
day In the I'loliibiic building, Fourth
CALL 23
of th famous Thomas H. Ince. with
und Central.
Hessie l'arriwale In the leuding role.
TAXI AM) AITO,
According to a number of clergymen
Day and Night.
who hive een this picture drama. It
A, 11. HUM.
Henry hauls baggage and
has all the tore of nn eloquent
and in a number of cities where
JT.MI Z. HOT 81'HINC.S.
ether things. Phone 933.
H has
''ceil
It hna been exhibited
every morning from npeclflcally
Auto leave
recommended from the
For informa- pulpit,
lioMliifficn at 5 o'clock.
tion fihon 20.
"The Cup of Life" will he shown
P. ItO ME no.

SPRINGER

i

I

Hos-we-

'

iii'i-n-

.t

Your complexion
Your profession
All are important. Splendid values at
$2 5,. or more or less.

ItjillroHil Sold.

CRYSTAL

won lieeeNNiiry

MfHKlon

Order

t

EURDPEFORWDRK

lifter-nooi-

If. WARD, Mtr.

HOMFJl

return

irovhlimt un nureeiiK nl
in rem heii liefore thin mornltiK.
TiikliiK tiNllniony In the rime wim
i.
endeil nt fi o'eloeit yeHtenluy

STORE

111 Marble Ave. Phones

eiiHe to

Most

u

ing Night Finding Will Be
Announced at Opening of
Morning Session.

JuiJxf ItaynoIdH, of tho dimrUt
eourt, hint ihkIh Inntrueted (he Jury

vi:.itiii.i:m

WARD'S

Dur-

'

2V

water. in ss

Just

ai

If

deans

t.itii--

3

New

,

Your build

tt

d.

Simon Stern

-

Ti)lV

Mexico's

man is hard to fit in Hart Schaff.
NO & Marx ready clothes.
We fit you perfedly as a matter of course;
we also help you pick the right cloth
and slyle for
Your age

I'e-ei-

I'rkc Sj?l.r0 per gross

BY COURT-

BOY

FOUR-YEAR-O-

MOnNO.0 JOURNAL ,PICIt. LIA1CD WlHC
New York, May 7. With Inspector
Pun rot, chief of the detective bureau,
assigned
by
Commissioner
Police
Woods to take personal charge of tha
Investigation
into Hie murder of
Charles Munay, the police
brought In another suhpect today anil
nt thp same time begun a sysiemntb.'
enrh for the writer of threatening
letters written to the murdered bny'fl
mother. Mm. Murray today received
two mpre such letters, which said that
on Monday next, in n specified locality, a similar crime would he com-mi-

Prosperous Sections,

FREE

Office end Warehouse, Tljcraa Avenue anil Railroad Trarki

an.

FERTILE"

FARM COUNTRY

Glass liasc, DimMe Scctioa
for Hlack and Red Ink and
places fur pins, dips, etc.
New style. Sells regularly
for $1.25.

WOOL COMPANY

AND

OF

Whiter Bread

Makes

Made From the Best of Wheat

B0NO-C0NNEL-

STREI

V

Still

Bleached.

Artificially

Not

Insist

"Easy to fit"

SEARCH FOR MURDERERS

V!e

TELITITONB 111.

811 W. CENTRAL AVK.

LITTLE

A DOUBLE

SATURDAY, MAY 8. 1915.

JOURNAL",

Our Boys' Shoes at

?3.00, $3.50, $4.00

o,CWsfSlM'
0r

l;,;yi-50,?2.00,?2.50-

,

?3.75

50S 90f , $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

314- -

WestCentrauAve

